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HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our ~roduota. 
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Denver. C o lorado, 
Thursday, August 7, 1913. 

U 
NIONS ARE RBIQUmBTIID to write eome communlcatlon each moath tor 
publlcatlon. Write plainly, on one elde et paper only; where ruled p& .. r 
le ueed write only on every .. cond line. Communlc&tlelle not In co•· 

tormlty with thle notice will not be publlehed. Subecrlbere not recelvln~ tbelr 
Na .. ulne will pleaH notlty thle office by peetal card, et&tln~ the number• not 
received. Write plainly, •• tbe.. communication• will be forwarded to tlae 
poet&! autborltt ... 

Entered •• eecond·clue matter Aupet 17, UU, at tbe Poetottlce at Denver, 
Colorado, under tbe Aot of Con~r••• March I, 1111. 

John .M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addreu &11 communication• to :Uinere' Ma~ulne. 

Room 101 Railroad Bulldln~. Denver, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Minera' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

THE STRIKE at Blue Rapids, Kansas, has been settled. 

THE STR.QrE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 

o.Jficial orpn of. the Western Federation of Miners'. 

THE SECRETARY of Ymir Miner's Union of Ymir, B. C., 
quests all working men to stay away from the Queen mine. 

The 
the 

re-

COLONEL MULHALL lifted the lid and 90,000,000 people became 
nauseated by the stench that came from the cess-pool of a National 

Manufacturers' Association. 

WALKER C. SMITH, the editor of the filthy rag published at 
Spokane, "vV ash., by the '' Bummery,'' has been separated from 

his job. Smith was even too tough for the gang in Chicago. 

THE SILK WORKERS of Paterson, New Jersey, have tested the 
weapons Qf "direct action" and "sabotage" as advocated by the 

'' Bummery, '' and 26,000 strikers have discovered that the weapons im
mortalized by the jawsmitbs of the I.W.W. are worthless. The strike 
has not been in vain, for the strikers have learned something. 

COLONEL MULHALL, the trusted agent of the Manufacturers' 
Association, has bit that infamous combination of exploiters a 

solar-plexus blow. No one is now in doubt as to the character of~ 
gang of hungry connorants who have assailed organized labor for years 
and who have burled their vilest epithets against labor officials whom 
they could not buy or bribe. 

===== 

GOVERNOR FOSS ~f Massachusetts, · who is heavily interested in 
the mills, has threatened to move his plants to Canada. Governor 

Foss has frequently made eloquent appl:'nls to patriotism, but when 
patriotism on his part affects the revenue that he draws from labor 
that is struggling for an existence, Foss feels his patriotism congeal, 
and he knows no patriotism that might lessen his usual dividends. 

~he slaves of his mills revolted against dying with hunger while 
'~orkmg, and this patriot, who holds the highest political honor in the 
gift of_ the people of Massachusetts, has lost sight of the boundary lines 
of nations and threatens to locate his plants across the border, in the 
hope that profits may be larger. The threat of Foss to move his plants 

INE . 

Volume XIV., Number 528 
$1.00 a Year 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 30, 1909 ; Jan. 6, 1910 ; Feb. 10, 1910; March 17, 1910; 
March 23, 1911; Apr. 20, 1911. . 

Any parties having copies of The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroa«ll Building, Denver, Colorado. 

to Canada shows that Capital is international and that there is no pa
triotism in the dollar. 

But while Capital is international, Governor Foss forgets that La
bor likewise is international, and that when he plants his prisons of profit 
in Canada he will find that the toilers across the border have some red 
blood in their veins that willl rise in rebellion against the greed of an 
American Shylock. 

STOCKS in Mexican indus1tries owned by Americans and Europeans 
are not booming, by runy means. Investments in that country 

are more or less on the bum just now. What 'a the matter T The masses 
down there are enslaved, starving and rebelling. What's the remedyf 
Send the masses from this country into Mexico and shoot 'em into 
submission ! At least that's the remedy from the standpoint of the 
stockholder. Are you a stockholderT-Exchange. 

BRYAN, The "Commoner," cannot live on $12,000 a year. 
How much more common must a man be to live on less than a 

thousand per annum Y 

. There are some people so common that they are forced to accept a 
~Iserable wage of but $5 pe1r week, but these people are women and 
girls, and when they get hungry they ·must forget the immortality of 
the soul and accept the price of shame. 

If Bryan was a woman at $5 per week, we wonder if his virtue 
would suffer from the pangs of povertyt. 

COBALT MINERS' UNION of Cobalt, Ontario, has completed ar
rangements for the celebration of Labor Day. The committee 

selected to make labor 's anniYersary a memorable event in the history 
of Cobalt have mapped out a program that will bring an immense con
course of people to the principal mining district of Ontario. There will 
be a drilling contest in which the foi.lo,ving prizes are offered: First 
prize, $300; second prize, $200, and third prize, $100. 

There will be a mucking contest in which the victor will receive 
$30 as first prize, $20 to the second and $10 to the third. There will 
be ten other events, consisting of tug of war, Marathon foot races, base
ball tournament, etc. 

The editor of the Miners' Magazine will deliver the address of the 
day. 

==:====="! 

0 ELEGATES from labor organizations in all the state of the Pa
cific Coast and a number from the Canadian Northwest held a 

conference at Portland, Ore., to take action relating to a new economic 
problem that menaces their standard of living owing to the opening of 
the Panama canal. The steamship companies operating between Amer
ica and Europe are making extraordinary preparations to swamp the 
nations abroad with literature exploiting in the most glowing language 
the supposed advantages of the Golden West for the twofold purpose 
of increasing their passenger 1business and to bring cheap labor to the 
Pacific Coast to beat down the wage rates. At the Portland Conference 
it was decided to begin a couxllter campaign of publicity and urge the 
European workers to remain lflt home; to show them that the alleged 
high wages are offset by the high cost of living and that thousands of 
mechanics and laborers are un1employed and suffering for the bare ne-
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cessities of life. It is not the purpose to urge the prohibition of immi
gration, but to warn the European workers not to spend their money 
blindly and to checkmate the conspiracy of the capitalists to flood the 
country with helpless men, women and cbildren.-Cleveland Citizen. 

0 NE BIG COlVIPANY alone in West Virginia has sold and received 
pay for an annual average of 840,000 tons of coal more than ever 

appeared on the payrolls, which, at the average selling price of $1.15, 
amounts to $966,000 converted by sheer theft from the miners each year 
by one corporation.-Turner. 

The above statement made by Turner, a writer who is known all 
over the continent should command stJrious consideration. This com
pany that robbed the miserable and impoverished slaves of the mines 
was furnished the services of the armed power of a state to- crush the 
rebellion of men who knew that they were the victims of a brazen and 
shameless spoilation. 'fhey knew that they were robbed by a master 
class, and because they revolted against the imposition of insatiable 
greed, the governor of a state, backed by the courts, stood by the an
archists in broadcloth to subjugate the plundered vassals of the coal 
m~es. 

Eight hundred and forty thousand tons of coal dug by the peons 
of one mining corporation, for which they received no remuneration. It 
is no wonder that desperation nerves the arm and fires the brain of 
the enslaved and robbed, to rise in their might to redress with weapons 
of violence the wrongs from which they have suffered. Anarchy in 
broadcloth will breed anarchy in rags, and such crimes against labor is 
hastening the day when the united power of the victims of greed will 
be invincible. 

A WAlTER in St. Louis, who is one of the •strikers, and who is 
fighting with his fellowmen as a member of organized labor to 

better the conditions under which the waiter works, recently penned 
the following letter to the Mirror: 

'' 'l'he public doesn't seem to comprehend the indignity that is put 
upon us when we accept tips; neither does it appreciate that if the 
amount the guest gives in tips= were 'added to the guest's bill, the hotel 
could pay better wages and there would be no occasion for our accept
ing gifts from guests. I wonder if the public is familiar with tipping 
procedure Y When a guest enters the hotel he is pounced upon by the 
hat boy for ten cents; entering the dining room, a choicely located table 
calls for another tip. The bellhop who carries the guest's grips to his 
room expects a piece of change and, when a drink is ordered, the boy 
looks for a coin. Sample cases laid out for inspection represent tips 
and the porter loading the trunks does so with a reward in sight. The 
system is damnable. Why does it exist 1 Simply because the hotel 
keepers will not pay a living wage to their help. Is it any wonder that 
they fight the organizing of unions that seek to protect the waiters and 
their families 1 When a waiter has doled out his fines for broken dishes, 
tips to the cook for decent food and rewards to the buss boy for his as
sistance, what has the waiter left to take home to his family 1 We don't 
want the tipping system, nor does the public. It's a generator of dis· 
gusting superciliousness and equally disgusting sycophancy and 
servility." 

'rhe letter of the waiter explains itself and needs no editorial com
ment. 

THE CHARLESTON (W. Va.) "Mail," which is the official 
mouth-piece of the coal corporations, contained the following edi

torial sob a short time ago : 
''Some weeks ago the' Mail' sounded a warning to the old politi

cal parties of the state as to what was about to occur. We want to 
sound that warning again, and more especially to the political parties 
of Kanawha and l<"'ayette counties. Republicans and Democrats alike 
should be up and doing. If the Socialists gain strength it must come 
from the older parties. The older parties should, therefore, unite in the 
fight that is to come. The Socialists are quick to take any advantage 
that may offer. West Virginia, and especially this Southern section, 
is considered by the Socialist leaders to be ripe for the plucking. Will 
the older parties-the Republicans, the Democrats, the Progressives, 
the Prohibitionists-stand idly by and see the effort made without do
ing anything to prevent it 1 We b.ope not.'' 

There is fear expressed in the above editorial paragraph. The 
''Mail'' realizes that the brawn and bone of West Virginia are awaken
ing from the stupor of indifference and that they are no longer sight
less to the fact that the old political parties are but the agencies by 
which corporate power forges the chains that hold labor in abject ser
vitude. 

The "Mail" is appealing to all the old poli tical parties to unite, 
knowing that all political parties, save one, are pledged to the suprem· 
acy of the profit system. 

The working man with a ballot should no longer confiscate that 
ballot to enslave himself. 

MUCH HAS BEEN SAID in the labor rmd Socialist journals con- : 
cerning the riot at Seattle, Washington, in which riot, property 

of the I. W. W., the Socialist party and the Salvation Army wa.<; de
stroyed. 

A number of journals have placed the responsibility of the riot on 
the shoulders of Josephus Daniels. Secretary of the Navy, who, while a 
guest of the city of Seattle, made a speech in which the St.nrs and 
Stripes· was lauded as the embl em of freedom and the red flag de
nounced as the symbol of anarchy. It is clnimrd that D:miels should not 

have made such a speech, on the grounds that such sentiments kindled 
the flame of a riot that resulted in the destruction of property. It may 
be that Daniels lacked the judgment of the diplomat, but if Daniels 
inherits under our laws and constitution the 1·ight of fr ee speech, then 
on '~hat logical grounds can the opposition base their objections ? 

'rhe I. vV. W. as well as some of the frantic spouters who claim to 
be Socialists, have repeatedly hurled the most insulting epithets at the 
flag of this nation, and when men who still believe that the Starry ban
ner still stand<:> for humanity have made strenuous objections to such 
insults, the orators who immortalize the red flag as the emblem of world
wide fraternity, become indignant and denounce the party or parties 
who attempt to strangle f1· ee speech. 

If the I. W. W. or eccentric members of the Socialist party have 
the 1'ight ·to throw mud at the flag of this country, then Daniels has 
the same 1·-ight to burl his verbal slime at a flag whose upholders have 
shown their contempt for the American flag. What is sauce for the 
goose should be sauce for* the gander, and when professional propaga
tors revile a flag that is revered by another, they should not whine and 
howl when given a dose of their own medicine. Denunciations of flags 
will not bring closer the day of labor 's emancipation. Calumny and 
insults to flags are not convincing arguments that appeal to intelligent 
men. 

LAST WEEK at a meeting of the Trades and Labor Assembly of 
Trinidad, Cororado, Sheriff J. S. Grisham was vigorously de

nounced by the delegates for conspiring with the coal corporations to 
license thugs of the Baldwin-Feltz Detective Agency as deputy sheriffs. 
The 'rrades ~nd Labor Assembly claims that the deputizing of these 
degenerates is for no other purpose than to prevent the work of organ
izers ip the southern coal fi elds. The following resolutions were unani
mously adopted by the Assembly: 

. '' Where~s, 'l'he following law was enacted for the purpose of pro
tectmg labormg men and women of the State of Colorado who see fit 
to join labor unions to protect their economic interests: 

" 'Unlawful to Int e1·{ere .W ith o1· Coerce.-That it shall 
be unlawful for any individual, company or corporation or 
any member of any firm, or agent, officer or employe of ~ny 
company or corporation, to prevent employes from forming 
joining or belonging to any lawful labor organizotion, union' 
society or political party, or coerce or attempt to coerce em~ 
ployes by discharging or threatening to discharge them from 
their employ or the employ of any finn, company or corpora
tion because of their connection with such lawful organization 
union, society or political party. '-(3 Mills' Rev. Stats., 280 I~.). 
"Whereas, It has come to our notice that the power of the sheriff's 

office of Las Animas county is being used for the purpose of defeating 
the aims and objects of said law, by the appointment of mine managers, 
mine officials and Baldwin-Feltz detectives as deputy sheriffs, ostensibly 
for the purpose of protecting life and property, but in reality to pre
vent the coal miners of Las Animas county from exercising their con
stitutional and statutory rights, and interfering with union officials 
and organizers in their work of organizing the miners. 

''Whereas, The so-called deteeti ves of the Baldwin-Feltz agency 
committed numerous murders and brutal assaults upon the miners and 
their families during the recent coal strike in West Virginia, that pub
lic opinion became so strong against them that they were banished from 
the state; yet we find this same notorious agency operating in Las Ani
mas county and using the police power vested in them by the sheriff 
to do the bidding of the coal mining corporations who employ them. 

''Whereas, The conduct of these corporation thugs will finally 
drive the miners to revolt and force them to take their God-given right 
to protect their lives and liberties. 

"Whereas, Such unlawful use of police power is a menace to the 
welfare of any community and strikes at the vitals of liberties guaran
teed us by the laws and constitutions of this state and nation; therefore 
be it 

"Resolved, By the Trinidad Trades and Labor Assembly, in regu
lar session, this twenty-seventh day of July, 1913, that we protest most 
vigorously against the appointment of mine officials. guards and de
tectives as deputy sheriffs, and that a committee of four be here and 
now ·selected for the purpose of waiting upon Sheriff James Grisham 
and demand the immediate revocation of said commi8sions. '' 

L E SS THAN TWENTY YEARS AGO William Jennings Bryan 
sprang into the limeli ght. As a member of Congress he made 

speeches nn the 'fariff question and '' 16-to-1,'' and those ha.rangucs 
gave " Billy" of the Platte a national reputation. 

In 1896 he was a factor in the national convention of the Demo· 
cratic party at Chicago. 

That convention was a memornble one in the history of the nation . 
'rbe advocates of the gold standarrl and the defenders of 'the white metal 
met in mortal combat-and the opportunity arose for "Billy" Bryan 
to make his famous speech on the "Cross of Gold and the Crown of 
Thorns. '' 

That speech was a masterpiece in point of rhetoric, and scarcely had 
the last words fallen fl'om his lips when the convention tnrncd towards 
him as. the national standard-bcnrer of the Demoeratic party. Though 
but th1rty-seven years of age, he was nominated, and the great mass 
of the common people felt that a Mos<'s had at last appeared that 
woulrl lead them out of the prisom; of hondnge. 

The moneyed powers of a continent combined against him and 
he went down to his political Waterloo. 

A second time he was nominnted, an d agnin the si lvery-tongued 
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statesman of Nebraska was forced to ta.Ste the dregs of defeat. a salary for himself and family. 
A third time the peerless spokesman of democratic doctrines loomed 

up on the horizon for a nomination, and the convention crowned him 
with the coveted honor, only to sec him go down again to disa.<>trous 
defeat. 

But Bryan, though defeated for the third time, was not conquered, 
and, at the last national convention of the Democratic party at Balti
more, the orator of Nebraska swayed the convention with his magic 
eloquence and made it possible for the Pedagogue of Kew Jersey to 
reach the White House. 

'l'here was a time, not so long ago, when William Jennings Bryan 
was estimated to be worth but $3,000, but now, the man who sprung 
from obscurity and poverty, finds that $12,000 per annum is not nmple 
to supply his needs and takes the lecture platform to make up the 
deficiency necessary to stock his larder with those luxuries which his 
developed aristocratic tastes demand. 

Bryan in that convention lashed the malefactors of great wealth 
nnd such Democrats as Boss Murphy and Belmont felt the blistering 
tongue of the Democratic Demosthenes, who used the flail without pity 
on the financial pirates who presumed to control the destinies of the 
party of Jefferson and Jackson. 

Bryan, as a reward for his services in that convention, was handed 
the political gift of Secretary of State, at a salary of $12,000 per year. 

If Bryan feels that he cannot live respectably on $12,000 per an
num, thrn on what grounds can it be presumed that a man who is a 
real producer of wealth can be expected to live respectably on less than 
one-twelfth of the amount of a Democratic statesman t If Bryan must 
have more than $12,000 per annum in order that he may live in com
fort and contentment, then how can it be expected that a son of toil 
shall be satisfied on a paltry wage that leaves him just a little above 
the border line of hunger t 

Scarcely three months had elapsed, when the man who castigated 
"predatory wealth" discovered that $12,000 per annum was too lean 

1'he yearning for more than $12,000 per a1mum by William Jen
nings Bryan, in order to :live respectably, should furnish thought for 
the serious consideration of millions of men who are forced to exist on 
a few paltry hundred per year. 

The Strjkers Are Not Defeated 
THE FIRS'l' REAL BREAK in the strike took place the latter part 

of last week. It can now be admitted that the strike is broken. 
B·ut the workers are not def eated. 'l'hey have merely changed tactics. 
Although they starved and suffered for twenty-two long weeks, and 
were then forced to go back to the mills under tbe same conditions as 
when they left, still they have not been defe~ted. 'l'hey have gained 
something of more lasting benefit than a paltry increase in wages and a 
slight reduction of their hours of labor, and that is educat·ion. They 
have been taught the necessity of organization and political power, and 
the result of this education will very shortly express itself. 

The manufacturers and their political henchmen have, themselves, 
been the teachers. Besides, organized workers can strike for more wages 
and shorter hours witlun.tt q1tilting work. If the masters do not know 
already know this, they very soon will. 

'l'he employers have won a temporary victory only, because they 
were possessed of nil possible weapons of warfare. Besides organiza
tion, they were.in complete possession of all the powers of government
the courts, p_olicemen 's clubs and the jails-and practically all of the 
newspapers and money. 1'hc workers had nothing but their solidarity 
and one little weekly paper with which to battle against their powerful 
and well-equipped foe. 

A temporary truce has been called, during which the worhrs will 
recuperate and replenish their arsenals. It will he but ,a short while 
until they capture that necessary weapon-political power. And then 
watch out !-Weekly Issue. 

The above editorial in the Weekly Issue of July 26th, a weekly 
journal published at Paterson, New Jersey, is a public confession that 
the strikers have been defeated. The strikers may not be conquered. 
and they will fight again, but they are def eated. 

The Issue declares that the strikers have been "taught tlte neces
sity of organization and political power,'' and if that statement is 
true, then the strike bas not been a failure. If strikers when defeated 
learn lessons from the battlE! which they fougllt, if they learn the neces
sity of coming closer together industrially and politically, then even 
a strike that went down to defeat has not been fought in vain. 

But the most prominent characters identified with the Paterson 
strike sneer at political action and look upon the ballot as a ''paper 
wad" that has no power in the world-wide struggle of the workers to 
break the chains of wage-slavery. 

Men who spurn politica1l action, favor ''hitting the ballot-box with 
an axe,'' and such men are the spouting apostles of ''direct action'' and 
''sabotage. '' 

"Direct action" and "sabotage" are not the weapons of intelligent 
men. 

Through political power a master class commands the service of 
the courts, the state militia and the federal army, and when the work
ers reach that summit of intelli gence that recogn izes the potency of a 
vote cast for class interest, there 1~ill be ushered in a civilization that 
will know strikes no more. 

Eugene Debs Now a Seeker of J~otoriety 
EUGENE DEBS bas got down to the level of the practical politician 

by becoming a seeker of notoriety. Some time ago he took a fallen 
woman into his home to help with housework, etc., and bas taken good 
care that the fact got into the newspapers for discussion. Had he not 
had that purpose in view, no one need have known anything about his 
action. Now, however, the world knows that he practices to some extent 
at least the things he preaches and his political .stock is supposed to 
have been much enhanced in value. 

'l'here are scores of people in this country looking after the welfare 
of both fallen men and women. When they leave the prison gates they 
are taken to temporary homes, if they express the desire to reform, till 
permanent positions are found for them. After that they are watched 
over tactfully and kept in the right path. If they continue to do well 
the fact that they served time is soon lost sight of and they usually en
joy the same rights and privil eges as any other citizen. 

The work that these good people do is not adnrtiscd, however. If 
they followed that method of making their good deeds known , their ef
forts in reclaiming the fall en would be almost fmitlf'ss, because the 
people they picked up would be mnrkcd fmm the hour they were tnkcn 
in hand. With Debs it is different. H e wants the wol'ld to !mow that 
l1e is a Good Samaritan and a worthy cxponrnt of the cause he stands 
for. Couldn 't be have found a mo1·e honorable-method for proclaiming 
his virtues than through the ski t·ts of a woman whose benefactor be 
professes to be 1 There arc nobler ways than that of winning favors. 
-The Scrantonian. 

The above editorial will be resented by eonntles.'l thousands of people 
who are familiar with the generous traits which adom the character of 
Eugene V. Debs. · 

journal that draws its suste10ance from the coffers of capitalism, and 
not being a " practical politician" be has brought upon himself the 
calumny of every purchased slanderer and the vilification of every de
tractor, who prostitutes his mentality to serve the interests of Mammon. 

If he was a "practical politician" be would play the role of Con
gressman McDermott of Chicago, who was so "practical " that he 
drugged thousands of laboring men into the belief that be stood for 
manhood against gt·eed, andl be was so practical, according to Mul
hall, that he became the trwckling tool of a National Manufacturers' 
Association. He was so practical that he was a" fri end of labor" while 
waltzing to the music of the Mulhall orchestra. But Debs, not being 
a "practical politician" of the t~·pe of McDermott has incurred even 
the displeasure of the Scrantonian. ' 

It is claimed by the Scra:ntonian that this act of Debs was prompt
ed by a desire to get into the n ewspapet'S. Why should Debs se~k cheap 
notoriety 1 Debs has been beJfore tbe people of this continent for mo1·e 
than a quarter of a century, a10d there is scarcely a man or woman from 
ocean to ocean but what knows something of the man who has dared to 
measur·e steel with greed in defense of the rights of the impoverished 
nnd enslaved. Why shonlcl Debs. a rn :m who is almost pcerl rss as an 
orator and writer,. seek the li1m•l i)!ht through rescuing an unfortunate 
;\Iagdalene from the confines of a jail ? 

It was the great, big, tht·obbing hca r·t of Eu~ene V. Debs that 
pmmpted him to bring this socilll outcast to his home and make her 
feel that there was at least one man in the stltte of Indiana whose hand 
could reach to the lowest depths to lift up the fall rn. Debs, in openin!! 
the prison doors and taking this forsaken woman to his home, performed 
a generons act, but Debs knows that in ¢viug a home to this woman 
he was merely dea li11g with allt effect thnt wns the product of a causr. 

The Scrantonian declares that Debs ''has got down to the level 
of the practical politician." If that statement was t1·ue, Debs would 
not be found in the ranks of the Socialist party spen kin g for the right;> 
and liberties of downtrodden and oppl'essed humanity. 

If he had "got down to the level of the prartical politician" he 
would be found in the councils of the Dr mocratic or Rr pnhli ean parti es. 
using his ability as a writer and orator in hypnoti.zi11 g tlw working 
class into the belief that the party whose emblem is the .iackass or the 
Party represented by the rlepha·nt had the remedies to lighten the oner
ous bm·dens borne by labor. But Debs not being a. ''practical politi -

.· The act of Debs did not touch the r:ause that forces th r g'('ntler Sf'X to 
bid for dishonor. There a.re 7'00,000 women and girls in this country 
who have been driven to the same extremity ns tltP social pat·iah whom 
Debs found in a jail. The misPr·nble ,,·ngcs paid in mill s. factorirs, de
partment sto r·es and swea tshops forc-e the women on thc st rert to s(•ll 
thrir honor for bread. The pan:.;s of hunge r· have hut littl e r·csprct for 
virtm~. 

. ' ' . . , ' 

Clan, 1s in that party that has been reviled and maligned by every 

.. 

'l'he editorial of the Scrantonian is unfair, hut D1~hs will survive it. 
as he hM survived all the covert intimations that lu1>e hrrn hurled nt 
him l']ncstioninl! the sincerity of ]tis mot iws arul thr 11ohility of h is 
many generous acts . 
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The Situation 1n the Copper District of Michigan 
THE GOVERNOR of the State of :Michigan· has shown that he is as 

pliant a tool of the. mine owners as the infamous Peabody ·of 
Colorado. Scarcely han the strike taken place in the copper mines of 
Michigan, when Governor Ferris, rendering mute obedience to the 
wishes of the mine operators, immediately made the necessary arrimge
ments for the armed force of the state to become the servants of the 
exploiters who were deaf to every grievance presented to them by the 
miners. 

The miners exhausted every effort to avert a strike. The claiil)s 
presented by the miners, through written documents, did not even re
ceive the courtesy of recognition by the mine owners, but were rudely 
thrust aside and the miners treated with silent contempt. 

The governor, without a particle of official investigation, without 
even a moment's hesitation, furnished the troops to be scattered in vari
ous parts of the copper district at the discretion of the sheriff who is 
known as the truckling lickspittle of the copper magnates. 

Vice President Mahoney of the Federation sent a lengthy telegram 
to the governor, couched in the most courteous language, urging him to 
make a personal investigation of the industrial conditions that prevail 
i.ri the copper mines, but the governor ignored such a request. 

Vice President Mahoney then left for IJansing, Michigan, and made 
a personal call on the governor, and while in conference with the chief 
magistrate of the state, suggested that the governor make overtures to 
the mining companies in order that through a board of arbitration dif
ferences might be amicably adjusted. 

The governor, after some deliberation, with servile humility sug
gested to the mining companies that they select a committee of five to 

meet with a like c:ommittee from the miners with a view of bringing 
about a settlement. But the meek suggestion of the governor was 
spurned with contempt by the mine operators, because the mine owners 
knew that the governor was pledged to worship the "sacred rights of 
property,' ' and th:at j1tst-ice and hnrnan t-ights had no place in his lexi
con, while exploiters were struggling to subjugate an army of slaves 
who had rebelled :against unbearable conditions. 

Had the governor a backbone that generally belongs to a man, 
when his suggestion "leading to a conference between the mine operators 
and the strikers had been ignored, been followed by a withdrawal of 
the state militia; bad he said to the arrogant brigands of the copper 
district of Michigan that ''as long as you refuse to accept any propo
sition to treat with your employes I shall not put the state to the ex
pense of furnishing soldiers to guard your property," there would have 
been an answer from the mine operators that would have made it possi
ble for all grievanees to be adjusted. But the mine operators knew the 
character of the gentleman who sits in the gubernatorial chair of the 
State of Michigan, and they knew that whatever action they might take 
relative to this strike would be humbly accepted by Governor Ferris. 

As is usual in a conflict between employer and employe, the daily 
journals of the copper district, with the exception of one, are allied 
with the mine operators and arrayed against the strikers. Stories have 
been told daily under glaring headlines of disorder and riot, and yet 
there has been no violence worthy of mentioning, but the mouthpieces 
of a master class are dqing everything within their power to poison 
the public mind against the strikers. 

The men arc stand.ing firm and have confidence of ultimate vic
tory. 

Will Be Taken Care Of 
A FEW PATRIOTIC PROFESSORS have just discovered that the 

initiative, referendum and recall have put enormous power into 
the hands of a stupid people that may misuse them. Prior to this time 
such wiseacres never discovered that these powers were in the hands of 
a set of criminal officeholders and politicians. It may be that the people 
are too stupid t() exercise these powers at all times for their own good, 
but one thing is sure, and that is this: If they make a mistake they 
will quickly remedy it. When the people acquire freedom, they quickly 
learn to use it. Heretofore they have had no voice in their government 
and had no reason to wise up on governmental affairs.-Exchange. 

The patriotic professors have always listened to the voice of their 
paymasters. The professor, as a general rule, has an exalted opinion 
of his rare accomplishments and feels that the most glowing tributes 
that can be snatched from the English language to laud his brilliant 
genius, can scarcely do, him justice. The professor feels that the man 
or combination who can pay for expert opinions on the methods of gov
ernment, is the party or parties who should wield the sceptre of author
ity. 

The professor has a weakness at the knees, when he comes into the 
presence of the dollar. He feels a servility when he breathes the air of 
capitalism, and becomes so humble that he manifests an eagerness to do 
reverence at the shrine of Mammon. 

According to the reasoning and logical conclusion reached by the 

patt·iotic pt·ofessor·s, the fact that a child cannot read becomes a valid 
reason why such an illiterate child should not be sent to school. Be
cause the people, as a whole, are not familiar with the use of the Initi
ative, Referendum and Recall, is the reason advanced by the "high
brows'' that such weapons of protection and defense should not be 
placed in the hands of the ''stupid people'' for fear that they might 
misuse that ''enormous power.'' 

Misuse that enormo11~ power against whom 1 
Are the professors afraid that the stupid p!'Ople will misuse the 

Initiative, Referendum and Recall against themselves, or are they afraid 
that in the misuse of these bloodless weapons they might clip the wings 
of the birds of prey who have feasted on the ton extracted from the 
brawn of ill-paid toil1 

The professors with a vision cleared to keep in sight the material 
interests of the arrogant and insolent exploiters, are afraid that the 
stupid people, in the rnis1tse of the Initiative, Referendum and Recall, 
mny learn to protect themselves and make it possible for legislative . 
bodies to meet in session without being corrupted and debauched by the 
Mulhalls of profit-mongers, who stop at no crime to enrich themselves 
at the expense andl degradation of the stupid people, who are beginning 
to learn that capita,l has neither heart, conscience or soul. 1'he "patri
otic professors'' will be taken care of, the same as a master class, when 
the stupid people become convinced that wage-slavery and capitalism 
should be buried in the same grave. 

From the Strike Z()ne . 
Calumet, Mich., July 28, 1913. met & Hecla, that has held the workers 'in subjection throughout its 

E 
history, is to be aided in continuing by the militia. So much from our 

DITOR MINERS' MAGAZINE :- We are too busy making history fri ends ( n. 
to write it. J..Jetters had been sent out by the Copper District Telegrams were sent prote.sting against using the troops against 

Union, Western Federation of Miners, to each of the operating com- peaceable men to aid in operating the mines. To this he replied that 
panies on the 14th inst., requesting that a date for conference .for thr. the troops were sent to preserve the peace, and telling us that miners 
adjustment of hours, wages and working conditions be fixed and reply and operators· must get together and S('ttle differences. Which is easy 
returned not later than the 21st. Board Members Lowney, Terzich when the operators won 't meet us (he ·had been so informed) and 
and Miller arrived on the 20th. worthy a man who knows so much about bool<s that he knows nothing 

No reply from companies. Statement in press that head of la r·ge of life. 
operating company had stat('d from Boston offi ce th at in forty years A great parade and mass meeting was held Sunday, the 27th; fully 
they had never conferred with the Western F ederation of 1\Tincrs and 6,000 in parade; 10,000 in Pal estra. The enthusiasm of the vast throng 
knew no reasons for doing so now. ~Iany thousand mr n thongllt dif- \\'as at boiling poin t. Speeches by Mill rr, Terzich. Sorrell of 'l'yomies; 
ferently. Opmnn to the IIunrrnri ans nnd Gog-gin to the Italians. 

Executive Board of Copper District Union met on 22 nd and set The foll owin g letter was read, approved and " ·ired to the gov-
date of strike for following morning. Regular or speci al nwctin g-~ werr. ernor 
held throughout the district. The next mornin g witnessed the most : ' ' The largest mass meetin g in the history of th(' copper district 
complete walkout in history of district. Hundreds of drputies weret re~i stcrs its protest agn inst the usc of troops to aid in operating the 
sworn in. The next morning some of them drew gnn s on tlu?. men and '- mines. \Ve protest against answering the just dem11nJs of workin~men 
got their stars taken from them, but there was less disorder than many 1••ith the bayonet . ro property has bern destroyr cl ; no arrests have 
a payday has witnessed. It is doubtful if thPrP. was ever a strike of been made, no offense committed that would not or<1 in fl rily b(' settled by 
equal magnitude that was initiated so peacrfnlly and remains so, or a $5 fin e. 
so thoroughly approved by the workers. "Keewenaw connty lws thousands of miners ; the men are thor-

The next word was th at the entire militi a forc·e of the state hnc1 onghly organi zed ; there has bren no trouble of Any l\ind. and no rc
b<'rn ordered to this district- P eabody and Comrr of Al nhama out done c:ucst for troops. There are very few who wouhl willingly r<'turn to 
by F erris, who was supposed to be a D('mocrat of the J nffrrson srhonl work wi thout conc<'ssinns from th r ir empl oyers, 11ncl those few menials 
and in thorough sympathy with the toilers. The iron rule of the Cain- cn n only be classed with the H essians and Swiss Gnards, the labor of 
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the one like the guns of the others, used to defeat the hopes of wider 
liberty and better living. 

''Again we protest against the use in behalf of the employer and 
against workin gmen; protest against your sentencing 15,000 workers to 
continued servitude upon the representations of the corporations and 
their pliant tool, the sheriff. 

Vice President Mahoney had already gone, in company with Attor
ney Kerr, to interview the governor. 

Wadleigh and six hundred of his thu~rs are on the scene. Manager 
McNaughton, when asked if he were going to import strike-breakers. 
replied, "No, the militia will do that!" which shows how difficult it 
is for some men to tell the truth. 

"In behalf of justice, peace and the general welfare we request that 
you visit the district; investigate conditions. We are certain that when 
you know the truth you will not use the troops to silence the voice of 
labor and further increase the power of organized capital. 

Everything about the mines is closed except some engines used for 
pumping- domestic water and fire supply. 

Articles forwarded from local press will g'ive the membership some 
attitude of the local press toward labor. The Croatian and Finnish 

"W. J. RICKARD, Chairman." papers are alone upholding our cause. GUY E. 1\HT.JLER. 

Their Names Should Be Published 
CON GRESSMAN McDERMOTT was hailed as a ''friend of labor,'' 

but, according to the testimony of Colonel Mulhall, he was one 
of those peculiar "friends of labor'' who can be depended on in an 
emergency to never turn his back on favors that may come from combi
nations that are arrayed against organized labor. 

ers' Association, and the names of these Bendict Arnolds should be 
made known to every labor org-anization on this continent in order that 
they may be treated as traitors and shunned by every honest man 
whose heart beats for the uplift of struggling humanity. The man in 
the labor organization who has won the trust and confidence of his 
fellow men, and who violates the sacred pledge that be has taken to 
remain loyal to the principles of unionism, is a moral pervert so low in 
the scale of humanity that no words in the English language can be 
found that will fittingly portray his degeneracy. The weakness of the 
labor movement today, to a great extent, is due to the fact that the open 
enemies of organized labor have been able to place their hired chat
tels in the labor lmions and these shameless miscreants hesitate at no 
villainous work that will serve the interests of corporate and commer
cial tyrants who feed "the mess of pottage " to the soulless pariahs to 
whom dirty dollars are more precious than unsullied manhood. 

According to Mulhall, he accepted loans and never paid those 
loans, knowing that the sums of money he received came from the treas
ury of the National Association of Manufacturers. 

The loans were given to him on the presumption that he would cov
ertly aid the exploiters and at the same time endeavor to retain his 
standing with the working class as a "friend of labor." 

In accepting loans from a l\Ia nufacturers' Association even thon~h 
he failed to commit treason to labor, McDermott proves that he is dis
honest, and a dishonest man can never be counted on to stand true to 
the interests of labor in a crisis. · Every crook and traitor who is known in the labor movement should 

be published, and the honest men and women in the labor unions need 
no advice as to the treatment that should be accorded to Judas Iseariots. 

The testimony of Mulhall has revealed the fact that a number of 
so-called "labor leaders" have been on the payroll of the Manufactur-

Their Attitude Is lJJogicaJ 
THE FOLLOWING appeared in the Arizona Bulletin as a protest 

from the local of the Socialist party of Bisbee, Arizona: 
volve the Socialist party, as a party, in such a way that it would give 
someone a chance to say that the Socialists of Arizona are fusing with 
the dear old Democratic party that stands for the exploitation of the 

"Bisbee, Ariz., June 25, 1913. 

"Editm· Bulletin :-At the last regular meeting of Local Bisbee 
the secretary read a communication from Local Tucson relative to initi
ating a universal eight-hour law in the State of Arizona. The letter 
also stated that Local Tucson had received the endorsement of the So
cialist state organization, and Local Bisbee was solicited to sel'ond their 
motion. 

"It was ordered that the communication be replied to through the 
columns of the Arizona Socialist Bulletin. I wish to state that the Bis
bee comrades take the position that the Arizona State Federation of 
Labor is an economic organization whose duty it should be to initiate 
any law that the wage-workers of the ~tate may desire, and that, in 
such cases, the laboring class, irrespective of their labor or political af. 
filiation , should get in and use every honorable effort in obtaining such 
law or measure. 

"The Socialist party is a political party, organized for the purpose 
of overthrowing the capitalist system, and should not be used in any 
way in reforming the present system by injecting a few petty reform 
planks that will help to perpetuate it and will delay the coming of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth. · 

"Therefore Local Bisbee refuses to take any action that might in-

workers. Yours for the cause, W. E. HOLM." 
It is no wonder that members of organized labor frequently de

clare that Socialists m·e in opposition to the labor movement. 
The attitude of the Socialist local of Bisbee, Ariz., furnishes the 

members of the trad13 unions the arguments that bring into question the 
loyalty of Socialists to organized labor. 

Do the Socialists of Bisbee, Ariz., entertain the opinion that they 
arc going to retire some night, and, while wrapped in the arms of Mor
phcus, that the sun of a co-operative commonwealth will rise in the 
morning to shed its rays of light upon the downtrodden and oppressed 
of a suffering world 1 

The attitude of the Socialists of Bisbee impresses us with the fact 
that they are standing still, and making no advance in that onward 
march that must ultimately lead towards the goal of an industrial 
democracy. 

The Sorialists of Bisbee, in joining hands with labor, to establish 
a universal eight-hour law for the wOJ"king class of Arizona, arc not 
compromising any principle of Socialism, but in aiding to wrest such a 
concession from the hands of capitalism, they are pushing laboring hu
manity that much nearer the dawn of that day when a Co-operative 
Commonwealth shall become a living reality. 

The. Paint Creek 5ettlement 

W I'l'H FULL. RECOGNITION of the organizatlon, the original 
demand of the miners during negotiations prior to the strike, 

we can claim a splendid victory in the P aint Creek sett lement. 
And never was victory better deserved. 
The splendid solidarity shown; the fortitud e under exacting hnrd

ships displayed by the men and women during this long-drawn-out bat
tle; the determined but far-sighted policies of the leaders ; recognizing 
necessity for partial retreat when ci rcumstances seemed to demand; 
facing criticisms from friends and foe, with their ultimate object ever 
in view, deserved the spl endid victory that finally resulted. 

And, in the near future , we have high hopes of as creditable a sr t
tlement on Cabin Creek and the other fields where strikes are still 
in progress. 

We hope to be able to reopen negotiations with the operato1·s in 
those fields; and in the meantime the victory won by the men of Paint 
Creek will increase the dcter·mination, if such could be poss ible, and . 
anyway, renew the hopes for ultimate success: hnoy up the spil'it of 
those who are still making the g'ood fig-ht for liberty. . 

'l'he results of the splendid battle wag-rd by the or~a nization for· 
over a year in West Virginia arc far-reaching nnd more than repay 
the suffering endured, the money expended. 

. Prior to the opening of this campaign the lot of the miner in unor
ga.mzed West Virginia was indeed bitter, and apparently hopeless. 

Indefinite long hours ; no reprcsentatiws on the tipples (and ev
ery miner who ever worked under that condition knows what tl1at 
meant ) ; last, but not least, the bullying domination of the private 
arruies of the companies, the execrable " guard system." All of these 
evils have been elimin ated, fore,·er we bclieYe. To this well -fought 
eampaign must be cr·edited the anti-guard law which was passed in the 
last legislature of \Vest Virg-inia. 'J'his law ca n be improved on, bnt 
the opening wedge has been uriven. The private army is doomed; not 
only in West Virginia, but the excesses perpetrcJted; the publicity given 
to the brutal. murderous methods, the utter rontempt of law or right of 
the private police, has condemned the s.ntem eYer-ywh r re. It cannot 
sun-ive the exposure) of its iniqu ities. anywhere. 

Once more, with praise to the men nnd women who unflinchingly 
faced the hun ger. the exposure, all the hardships of this Jon!!' bnt abso
lutely neressnry 8trikc; with words of hopr to those who still arc de
termiurdly benring the same bnrcl rns, in \Vc~t Virg-ina nnd else"·here; 
with appreci11tion of the nnqnrsti on in g- !!'f' ll <' rosi ty of nil the members 
of our org-nnizntion, who fr·erl.'· g-:we th r ir hru·d-e11rned and badly-need
ed rmm ey thnt tlwir f r llow workr rs mi g-ht he nhlc to hold rmt: with J'Pt" · 

O)!nition of the splendid leadeJ·ship. the clryotion of om fir.ld workrrs. 
we efln say-yours will be the benrfits of this vi r tor,v. · 

The day has at last dawned in W(•st Vir)!inin .-Unitrd Mine Work
ers ' Journal. 
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Rosaries and Dynamiters 
HERE is a cheering n ews item, just len ked out, that will bring joy 

to the beaet of Mr. Peter Collins and his so-called and blasphem
ous Militia of Christ: 'l'he International News Letter, issued ft·om 
Bedm to the labor movement, states that on the thirty-eight labor men 
arrested in connection with the McNamara dynamitings, thirty-eight 
rosaries and fourteen talismans were found. Peter should either con
firm the report or deny it, and then gracefully accept either horn of 
the dilemma.-Milwaukee H erald. 

'l'he above edjtorial paragraph in the lVIilwaukce Herald repeating 
the statement made in the International News Letter, will not be used 
by any in~elligent Socialist to ruscredit the Catholic Church. 

The Socialist in whose brain sparkles the light of reason and who 
is bereft of prejudice, will not bring in a verdict against the Catholic 
Church simply because men believing or professing faith in the doc
trines of Catholicity have been charged with crime. But the Socialist 
will insist that Catholic orators and writers shall be as fair as the 

Socialists, and if they r efuse, and continue to use the frailties of human 
beings who happen to profess faith in t.l1 e efficacy of Socialist doctrines, 
as arguments agai-nst SociaLism, then the dignitaries and exalted pt·el
ates of the Catholic Church should not feel offended when some Social
ists resort to the same weapons ns men of the Collins type and the 
Ci rcnmcized "Shceney" who became a Catholic to belch hi s verbal 
thunder at so much per belch against the Socialist creed. 

lVIen of intelli gence in the Socialist party have no desii·e to enter 
the jnils, prisons and penitentiaries to find criminals of the Catholic 
faith and then bring in a judgment against the Catholic Church, hold
ing the .teachings of the church r esponsible for the crimes of men of 
Catholic faith. 

'l'he Socialist who understands the philosophy of the economic prob
lem deals in logic and only asks that his logic shall be met "'-ith argu
ment. Logic and facts speak louder than vituperation, and no cause 
can \vin that hns only behind it the fulminations of fanaticism and 
bigotry. 

Resolutions of the U riited Mine Workers 
Indianapolis, Ind., July 23, 1913. 

TO 'l'HE LOCAL UNIONS, United lVIine Workers of America, 
Greeting :-The following report of the special committee ap

pointed by the International Executive Board to consider the strike 
situations in West Virginia, Vancouver I sland and Colorado, was 
unanimously adopted by the Executive Board: 

"Resolved, That we notify the W est Virginia miners that Board 
Member Haggerty and other international representatives who are re
sponsible for the recent settlements in \Vest Virginia were executing 
the instructions of the International Executive Boaed and that their 
efforts to assist the West Virginia miners have been in perfect harmony 
with and have received the endorsement of the Board: be it further 

"Resolved, That we disapprove and condemn the action of those 
who have been responsible for the circulation of vicious resolutions 
aimed at those who were only discharging their duties as outlined by 
the Board and we ask the West Virginia miners in the future to r efrain 
from publicly condemning nny of the officers of the United Mine 
Workers of' America, at least until after they have filed with the Inter
national Executive Board any complaints they may have against the 
officers in charge; be it further 

"Resolved, That so long- as the International Union is financing
the trouble, the authority of the international representatives in charge 
must be regarded as being supreme. 'l'he efforts to divide the forces 
of the West Virginia miners have made it necessary for the Intemn
tional Executive Board to adopt this policy and acqunint the member
ship therewith in order that the interests of the West Virg ini a miner·s 

may be protected a1ad we are convinced if the W est Vi~ginia miners 
accept the authority of the International Union in its endeavor to pre
serve discipline and solidarity, success will crown our efforts in West 
Virginia.'' 

"Your Commitltee further r ecommends that we endorse the man
agement of the Vancouver Island strike and reaffirm our endorsement 
of said strike and pledge financial support on the present basis until 
victory is assured. 

" Your Committee further recommends that this Board endorse 
the management of the strike in northern Colorado and reaffirm our 
endorsement of said strike and pledge our continued financial sup
port in the future and authorize the international resident officers, if 
in their judgment it becomes necessary for the success of the strike in 
northern Colorado, that they be empowered and are authorized to call 
out on strike any pnrt or all of the district. 'l'he matter of outlining 
policies to govern the future is to be left to the ruscreti.on of the resident 
international officials. 

" Your Committee recommends that the r esident officers be given 
the sanction of the International Executive Board to levy a special as
sessment in conformity with the international constitution at any time 
they believe circumstances necessitate th eir doing so; said assessment 
to be of such amount as they deem necessary to meet contingencies." 

On behalf of the International Executive Board: 

JOHN P. WHITE, President. 
l<'RANK J. HAYES, Vice President. 
EDWIN PERRY, Secretary-'l'reasurer. 

We Want the Whole Truth 
By Robert Bunter. 

0 NE DAY I sat with half a dozen of the best writers in this 
country. , 

On'e of them earns a salary as large as that of the President of 
the United States. Another earns mot·e than $50,000 a year. 'l'he 
other three earn no less than $20,000 a yenr. 

You can hardly pick up a magazine without seeing their names. 
What one of them writes, ten million pet·sons r ead. II undrcds of 

thousands r ead eagerly every word written by the others. 
But there is no single one of these wage earners who is not heartily 

sick of his job. -
Not one of them will write lies, but not one of them can write the 

whole truth. 
One evening one of these writers said to mr, " I 've got to quit it. 

I can stand it no longer. I spent all dny yesterday with the proprie
tor of a great magnzine. I hnd to fif!'ht for every line and every word 
I wrote." 

Another said to me, " Do yon suppose if 1 came into the Soeinlist 

and labor movement I could make a living 1 I want a bare living, and 
a chance to say the whole truth.'' 

The whole truth- for these men are Socialists. 
Not a single ma gazine or newspaper will permit. them to preach 

th at truth. · 
That is not ~trange; and the men who blame the editors and pro

pri etors of the great magazines and newspapers nrc often themselves 
the very ones to blame. 

A dollar a year from every member of a trade union would mean 
a tremendous and powerful labor press. 

It would mean a free press, owned and controlled by the worke1·s, 
to tell the truth, the whole truth. 

It would men u. that the labor movement, instead of sweating and 
stnrving its editors, could give them a derent living wage. 

It would mean thnt the lnbor movement could command the ser
vices of the best brains in the community. 

Bnt how often labor asks th at its editors and ngitators work with
out rest, labor without r egard , suffer persecution without praise, and 
sometimes martyrdom without honor. 

Meddling tn Mexico 
C A VEA 'l' EMPTOR. T1et the buyer beware! Thi s has ahm.vs br~n 

the motto of cap itali sm, except when some other· motto pai<l. 
If a workin gman pnts his privat irm-saved penni es into a house a nd 

fin ds it so flimsily bui lt that it falls in pieces, lw has no red ress. '!'hun
sands of ]nhorers may travPl across half the world to promis<·<l employ
ment--but if the itHlustry is almntlonrd or· shut dow11 , no one wjll rr>e
omprnse tlwm. 

~orne intcmntionn l gnmhlc-r·!-1 havn pla<'<'(l hl.'av_v sta l;rs on the hrt 
that tlwy ronld sN·m·e pt·ofits ft-om the slan'ry o£ :-fr>xiean peons. Tt 
now appl•ars as if 1lt er·e were no hand strong enou).('h in thE' cam p of 
the slave-drivers to insure the continuous flow of these profits, or even 

to ·guat·antce the return of the originnl sta l;e. So the gamblers now de
mand that the government of th e United Statc·s intc1·fpre and send 
American workingmen to shoot and he shot by l\ [exiean workingmen. 

Everycnpitn l ist investor in l\fexicnn property knew that the hideous 
intln :-:tri al eonctitiollls there must lend to rebellion. The g- reat intema
tional ba nkerR who are clamorin g for intPrvention hopccl to make their 
pl'ofits thron~lt th e ~ontim1n nee of these harhm·ons ron<li tions. 

Every im·cst nw nt was mndc fnll,v s11 hjef' t to tlw risks of ROl·i al np
lwavals. )/ot one of these Grrmnn nn<l En~.!'li Rh hnn k<' rs wnnld sug-gest 
invasion of the Uniited Rtates if th e people of this COlllltl'_v should cmtet 
an income tax law confiscating the American investments of such bank-
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ers, or, if they did suggest it, no one would take them seriously. 
No European nation threatened to use force to collect the money 

invested in Confederate bonds or in southern industrial undertaki ngs 
that the defeat of secession rendered valueless. 

All these brave heroes at·e now eager to let the European capitalists 
give orders to AmCI·i '<ln soldiers, because the .. e orders agt·ee with the in
terests of the men who hired l\luJhall to run this government. 

No European nation ever sent warships to collect the bonds repudi
ated by southern states after reconstruction days, although these obli
gations were undertaken by a division of the o-overnn1rnt. 

'fherc ar·e certain conditions under which a war of intervention 
in Mcxieo nright at least be excusnble. If the aJ·my of invasion can be 
rccruit{'d exclusi \·ely from Mexican invPi!to•·s, with the line of battle 
drawn up so that the places of d<tng'cr shall he assignrd according to the 
size of those inwstments, then Jc•t the war· go mcn·ily on until the invest
ors shall cry ''Hold! Enough!'' These are principles denied only when some hrlpl<'ss country in

vites plundering. Then, investments are protect<•d and debts collected 
at the mu;r.zles of machine guns. 

llut if the blood of a single workinl!man must be shed to add to the 
dividf'n (l~ of Standal'd Oil, Hea rt and fi1'neral Otis, then the shed
ding of that blood would be a hideous ct·ime. Enough lives have been 
shrd in the industrial war of the mills nnd minrs and railroads in that 
eause. The1·c is no need to send worh'in g-mrn lwyond the borders of the 
United ~tates to IHI\'e them kill ed and crippled in the sacred cause of 
dividcnds.- 1\Iilwankee Leader. 

The present move towards intervention is said to be the result of 
a demand of English and German capitalists ttti'Otll!h their resprctive 
governments. If this be tme, where are all the lml\'e jing'nes that 
usually delight to twist the tail of the British lion and pull tailfeathrrs 
from the Prussian eagle--with words? 

Resolutions Adopted by the Butte Miners Union 

W HEREAS: Our brother workers engaged in metalliferous mi u
ing in the copper regions in the State of Michigan, have, in the 

course of events, deemed it necessary to demand of their employers, the 
operators of the copper mines in the State of Michigan, that they bP
granted working conditions compatible with the demnnds of civilized 
life, an eight-hour working day and a wage sufficient to support them
selves and their families in a condition becoming to American citizen
ship and the rearing of healthy progeny; and 

employers might be brought to recognize the justice and humanity of 
the demands made by them, and are now out on strike to bring abuut 
a fulfillment of the conditions demanded by tl1em; and 

W11ereas : In the following states : !IIontana, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Utah, Arizona, Nevada and Alaska Territory, where copper miniug is 
carried on, the employes working in and m·ound the mines work eight 
hour·s per day and receive a higher wage tban they receive in Michigau; 
and 

Whereas: We, the members of Butte Miner's Union No.1, Western 
Federation of Miners, recognize the justice of the claims made and ~:on
tended for our brothers in Michigan; therefore be it 

Whereas: These demands were first properly made and submitted 
to their employers; and 

Whereas: The said employers absolutely refused to grant the cou
ditions and demand~ asked for and made by our said brothers, and 
have refused to comply with the request of the Governor of the State uf 
:M.ichigan to meet with the represent.1.tives of the miners and discuss 
and arrange a settlement of their differences; and 

Resolved: That we, the members of Butte Miner's Union No. 1. 
Western Federation of Miners, pledge to our brothers engaged in the 
struggle for better living conditions in the copper districts of Michi
gan, our unswerving moral and financial support in the contest that 
they are now waging. Whereas, The conditions under which our brothers were working iu 

the copper mines of Michigan, being longer unbearable, our brothers 
saw fit , in the light of reason and as such light was given them to s~c 
·by the Almighty God, to quit, stop work, and strike, in order that th ~ ir 

PATRICK J. DUFFY, 
DENIS l\IDRPHY, 
JAMES RYAN, Committee. 

Fix. the Responsibility for Seattle Outrage 
(By E. P. Mat·sh, Presiden t Washington State F ederation of Labor. ) 

THE I.W.W. OCCURRENCES in our neighbo•·ing city of ~e<tttle 
were regrettable from any angle you look at them, and it is sin

cerely to be hoped that none of our cities will see a repetition of the 
affair. Several elements seem to bear the blame. It is true that 
excitement always distorts the actual happenings, but enough is kno(vn 
at this w1·iting to make it morally possible to fix responsibility. The 
primal cause must be put down as the reckl ess, inexcusable street talk
ink of the ·I. W. W. themselves. None of us but have heard at some 
time or other an I. W. W. street orator stretching liberty into license 
and overstepping all bounds of decency and common sense in his re
marks. The ri ght of free speech should not include the rig-ht to de
claim against law, government, the flag, etc., in languag-e bordering on 
the indecent. Such songs as "Hallelujah, I'm a Bum," and "How in 
H-1 Can I Work When I Ain't Got a Job1" may be highly humorous 
from an I. W. W. standpoint, but they should not be permitted in any 
assemblage. We share with the I. W. W. a horror of war and would 
aid any· sane movement to abolish it, but the slng~ing of a few sailors 
or soldiers is a crude and ineffective way of creating public sentiment 
against it. Destruction of property is inexcusnble when committed 
by capitalist hirelings or by fanatical laborers, but in this case the 
sailors are less culpable than the other parties concerned. They \l'<' re 
getting, in the only 'Yay they knew how, r evenge for the unwm·rRntr <l 
attack made upon several of their own number. The Seattle poliPe dr
partment, the Seattle Times and possibly Secretary Daniels a1·e th e 
ones deserving of most censur·e from our wa.v of thinkin g-. It RppNil'S 
quite well established that the police had forewaming of the e\·(•ots 
that were about to occur and made no move to prevent them. It was 
stated in a Saturday morning- paper that two policemrn watrhed the 

destruction of property with smiles on their fac(•s . If it is true that 
it was known to the police department what was likely to happen, there 
can be no excuse for it. 'l'he authorities should have notified the com
manding officers of the ships to withdt·aw aU shore leave to the sailors 
unless strong provost guards were sent ashore. The Seattle Times 
was another strong conti·ibuting factor to the riot. For years the 
Times has fought the I . W. W. and the Social ist party organization as 
well with a venom and bitterness disgusting in the extreme. It has 
capied the tactics of the Los Angeles Times and has out-Otised Otis in 
its vitriolic abuse. By playing up in lurid fashion the unwise re
marks of Secretary Daniels at a time when it needed but a spark to 
set off the conflagration, it rendered a critical situation still more acute 
and undoubtedly touched the nUJtch to the powdr1·. While Mayor 
Cotterill's efforts to rnnzzle 'J' Ilf' Times wct·c futile, thanks to Judge 
Humphries, we could wish that it were within his power to put that 
paper completely out of business unless it ehang-ed its whole policy. 
However much the I. vV. W. may hate our industrial system, and bow
ever much they may want to change it, their tnetirs won't work in this 
country, Rnd the sooner the rank and fil e of the w01·kers come to realize 
that, the better off we will be. There have bern times when some of onr 
unions seemed wavering on the border brtwf'en trade unionism and I. 
W. W.ism. Times when onr people ha,·e fa ll ~n for the distress sign 
of that org-nnizat ion and potu·rd thei r money into their free speech 
fights. However much we ma~· hclieve in industrial unionism we are 
not go inQ' to bring it ahont by aiJyin!! onr fm·Cl'S or heing identified 
with the Jnonstrinl Vl'orkrrs of the ·world. The conntrv won't stand 
for th ei r tartiPs and anv union or incli\'idnal mrmhrrs of tradP unions 
that hceomc assoPinted ·i n thP pnhlic mind \\·ith thnt org-anization will 
lose stPa dil? in thr fight for ind11strinl democr·acy. The sooner we 
come as ~traigh t nnion men to that renlization , the better off we shall 
be.-Taenma Labor Ad,·ocate. 

The Metal Market 
N ew York-July 23. 

The metal markets have been rather inclined to CJniet and steadi-
ness. There is so· far no appnrent inclination to,rard the revi\'al of 
trade, except in copper. 

Copper, 1'in, L ead and Z inc. 

Copper-What was foreshadowed in our li:lst rcpol't tnmspit'<'<l im
mediately aftenva1·d. The pri<·P- for· electrolytic having h fH' ll f•ut to 
the point where Emopean buyers were interest<:'d, it developed that 
thei r interest was la.rge and heavy transRctions were effrctcd on July 17 
and 18 in which all of the agencies participated. The bulk of the' 

lmf;iuess wns donr at H ·c., delivered in Europe or nbont 13. Oc., New 
York. :\Jost of the S<t IPs were for A ngust-Septem bPI' shi pnwnt, but 
some ront J·aets for 0<-tobcr shi pment were ronsummnted. 'l'he pro
ducers lltl\'illg comparativPI:• f< 'W ordrrs on thrit· hooks at first met the 
drmand frcrly, but \\'lwn it pPrsistcd tlwy rnis•·d thei1· prices. begin
ning- on .July 19. Amcritan ermsllll lf'rs at first rrmai ned apathetic, 
hut by ,July 21 tlwy hrgRn to displny snnw intrJ•pst. Somr million
pound trnnsartions wrre ronsnmmat<'d 11111011~ thrm, hut their buying 
has not :n·t b('(·omr lnri!C ar grnrrn l. althou gh it hns bl'rn in rrrasin!!l.v 
Hident that th<'.V 11rr short of snppliPs. On thr othrr hand. th(· pro
dueei·s nt·e maintainimr thri1· ,,-iJiingnl'!'S to trad r Hncl hHYr not mm·)\Pd 
up prices quite so rapidly as the daily newspapers have indicated. At 
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the close large interests were still willing to do business at 14% c., de
livered, usual terms. 

A considerable volume of busilll~ss in l;a]>e copper was done around 
14.40c., New York. On some special brands 14.50c. " ·ns r ealized. The 
Lake producers h ave such a la r ge accumulntion of copper, far out of 
proportion to the electrolytic stock, that the miners' strike ought not to 
interfere with deliveries. 

In the aggregate the business of the last week ran to many t ens 
of millions of pounds, being the largest of any week for several months. 

Electrolytic copper closes strong at 14.15@14.25., while Lake is 
quoted at 14.25re14.50c. We quote casting copper nominally at 13.70 
@13.75. as an average for the week. 

DAILY PRICES OF METALS. 

NEW YORK. 

.... tzjtl.l ~ Copper. Tin. Lead. Zinc. c ...... q (')CD :r 
$?~ $?~ 0 oz Otl.l oz 000 =-:::!. CD ... &r<» ...... ... (I) &r !''" Ill-

=' l"IOI' !"(I) !" 
.,. 

!"~ ~~ '!j? 
(') . ~ 

~s ~b 'I:St;' 'd '!j>< '!j>< (D 

~ (I) <I>C <t>C (I)O ~g ~0 ...,_ .. ... -· ...,_ 
'< "' -* .. 

;;: -... ;;: -1'1' ~- !=1. 0'- ?'· ?'· :!' 

1414 13.75 4.3272 4.20 5.20 5.05 
17 4.8640 58% @1472 @13.85 39%, @4.35 @4.2272 @5.25 @5.10 

14 14 13.75 4.3272 4. 20 5.20 5.05 
18 4.8650 5978 @14lf.! @13.85 39~ @4.35 @4.2272 @5.30 @5.15 

14'4 13.85 4.3272 4.20 5.~0 5.05 
19 4.8665 5978 @1472 @13.95 39~ @4.35 @4.2272 @5.30 @5.15 

1414 14.00 4.3272 4.20 5.20 5.05 
21 4.8665 58%. @1472 @14.10 40% @4.35 @4.22lh @5.30 @5.15 

14%, 14.05 4.3272 4.20 5.20 5.05 
22 4.8665 58~ @1472 @14.15 411h @4.35 @4.22lh @5.30 @5.15 

14%, 14.15 4.3272 4.20 5.20 5.05 
23 4.8675 58% @1472 @14.25 4172 @4.35 @4.2272 @5.30 @5.Hi 

The quotations herein given are our appraisal of the market for 
copper, lead, spelter and tin based on wholesale contracts with con· 
sumers without distinction as to deliveries; and represent, to the best of 
our judgment, the bulk of the transactions, reduced to basis of New 
York, cash, except where St. Louis is specified as the basing point. 
The quotations for electrolytic copper, are for cakes, ingots and \7irt · 
bars. The price of electrolytic 1!athodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10c. below 
that of electrolytic. We quote easting copper at 0.15c. below the price 
for electrolytic. The quotations for lead represent wholesale transac
tions in open market for good ordinary brands, .both desilverized 

· and non-dcsilverized; the specially refined corroding lead commands 
a premium. The quotations on spelter are for ordinary W estern 
brands; special brands command a premium. Silver quotations are 
in cents per troy ounce of fine silver.-Engineering and Mining Jour
nal, July 26, 1913. 

MONTHLY A.VERA.GK PRICES OF METALS. 
(New York-The Engineering & Mining Journal.) 

COPPER 
ELECTROLYTIC SILVER LEAD SPELTER 
1912. 1913. 1912. 1913. 1912. 1913. 1912. 1913. 

January ... 14.094 16.488 56.260 62.938 4.435 4.321 6.442 6.931 
February •. 14.084 14.971 59.043 61.642 4 .026 4.325 6.499 6.239 
March ..... 14.698 14.713 58.375 57.870 4.073 4.327 6.626 6.078 
April ...... 15.741 15.291 59.207 59.490 4.200 4.381 6.633 5.641 
May ...•... 16.031 15.436 60.880 60.361 4.194 4.342 6.679 5 .406 
June . .. 17.234 14.672 61.290 58.990 "'4.392 4.325 6.877 5.124 
July .. ... 17.190 ...... 60.654 4.720 7.116 ..... 
August . ... 17.498 61.606 4.569 7.028 
September .. 17.508 63.078 5.048 7.454 
October ... 17.314 63.471 5.071 7.426 
November. 17.326 62.792 4.615 7.371 
December .. 17.376 63.365 4.303 7.162 

Year ..... 16.341 60.835 4.471 6 .943 

CALIFORNIA'S REDLIGHT DUGOUTS. 

By Agnes Thecla Fair. 
Who owns the shacks, dugouts and other exagge rated dry goods boxes 

that rent for $20 a week in the redlight.s of this state of "ours"? 
Why our legislators own property th ere: also some of the newspaper 

owners, who write the bunk about slavery being a good thing for the common 
people. 

Some who are called supervisors, the mayors of some of "our·· towns and 
cities are also represented In the redlight. 

One connected with that band of pious brigands called charity workers 
collects $100 a month in the red li ght and $150 a mon th as an investigator of 
the poor (that is, he spends two hours ou the poor and six playing that well· 
known game for the fool called pool) . . 

These are t.he fellows who, having lost all self r eHpect, give banquets to 
discuss the giving of a turkey dinn er once a year to those who are robbed by 
the rotten system that they uphold. 

We must clean hou se at Sacramento, th e place that can boast of moru 
legislators connected with the white-slave business and ex-brothel keepers 
than any state in the Union. · 

Dear home-staying women, t ake a trip to Sacram ento when the Lep.:isla· 
ture is in session and look over th e whisky-bloated fa<:es of "our" present 
"Bull Mousers" who open th e session with prayer. an d the same nig-ht sees 
th em climbing' a ladder at the side window of the Cherry Club, drink cham· 
pagne from the goblets of tile madam who run s this exclusive sporting house 
to entPrlain "our" legislators. 

Being a legislator and a s tand-pat tPr is great sport. 
No wonder California is rottener, industrially, than any state in th e 

Union. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of Harry Huddleston. Anyone 
knowing his address will confer a favor by advising L. M. Cutts, financlal·sec· 
retary, Pioche Miners' Union, No. 263, Pioche, Nevada. 

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES. 

Goldroad, Arizona, July 21, 1913. 
Ernest Mills, Esq., Secretary W. F. M.: 

Dear Sir and Brother-Please insert the following notice in the Miners' 
Magazine: Secretaries are r equested to be on the lookout for the member· 
ship card of Frank V. Johm;on . Said card was stolen at Goldroad, Arizona, 
on or about July 1, 1913. The above card was issued by Kennett Miners' 
Union and transferred to Snowball Miners• Union No. 124 and was paid up to 
November 1, 1913. l<'raternally yours, THOMAS A. FRENCH, 

(Seal) Secretary Snowball Miners' Union No. 124, W. F. M. 

FOOLS IN DEMAND. 

By Agnes Thecla Fair. 

In the mountains of California one can get the princely wage of one 
dollar and seventy-five cents in the quicksilver mines. 

You can get something more than this princely wage; you can get sal· 
iva ted. 

The pleasure of living in a shack that any dog would instinctively run 
for a mile from because of the odor. You can trade at the company store 
and pay $2 for a cotton jumper made in a penitentiary; also you can get sal· 
ivated and hire some one to cure you who will charge you a year's wages, 
which you cannot pay, only to have the doctor agree to let you work out 
that amount on his farm. 

To insult the fellow who threw us the land from Mars, or was it the 
stars? they call this den of infamy Gaudalupe; tho God says he has ~o stock 
in these mines; the devil refuses to allow his name to be used in connec· 
tlon with this place. 

The poor, half-starved slaves in these mines have not energy enough left 
to even read, so we find "where Ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to peddle liter· 
ature." 

NOTICE TO ORGANIZED LABOR. 

New York, July 2, 1913. 
To All International Unions: 

Dear Sir and Brother-! would very much appreciate your writing a cir
cular letter to all of your local unions throughout the country with the re· 
quest that they ask the boards of education in their respective jurisdictions 
not to purchase any school text-books from the Macmillan Company, 64-66 
Fifth avenue, New York City, until such time as the photo engravings used 
In the manufacture of these books are done under union conditions. The 
Photo Engravers' Union of this city Is putting forth every effort to unionize 
the Gill Brothers' photo engraving establishment, at Nineteenth street and 
Fifth avenue, New York city, who have locked out almost sixty of their for· 
mer employes for no other r eason than their desire to affiliate with Photo 
Engravers' Union No. 1. 

The Macmillan Company send all of tbeir photo engravings to the Gill 
Photo Engraving Company, and every effort has been made by this council 
and the local union to induce the Macmillan Company to confine their work 
to a union establishment, and we have been unsuccessful to date. It, there
fore, becomes necessary to secure the co-operation and assistance of all our 
unions throughout the country. We feel very sure that if all the trades 
unions in the countrv will take an interest in this matter, and this by enter· 
lng a protest with the hoard of education in their locality, as well as writing 
a letter to the Macmillan Company informing them that such a protest has 
been entered, it will result in t he Macmlllan Company confining their work 
to purely union manufacturers iu the future. It will also remove one of the 
staunchest supporters the Gill Brothers have in fighting the union. 

Hoping you will see your way clear to comply with this request, I re· 
main Yours fraternally, PETER J. BRADY, 

Secretary Allied Printing Trades Councll of Greater New YQrk. 

THE STORY OF THE FIRST WIRELESS OPERATORS' STRIKE. 

By Lena Morrow Lewis. 
It seems but yesterday since the discovery of the wireless telegraph was 

heralded abroad to the world. Yet since that time the wirelHs system. has 
been established on practically all passenger steamers and some of the 
freighters. 

Like all industri E's that require the services of labor, the men in this 
occupalion have found the same conditions to contend against as are to be 
found in every other trade, and hence the his tory of the wireless operators in 
their struggle to live and improve their conditions is the story of every other 
craft and trade. 

Whether it is manufacturing shoes or running a railroad or operating the 
wireless system, the motive act uating all s uch procedure is PROFIT. This 
is the keynote of th e present capitalist system a nd it follows that so long as 
the present order prevails there will be an inevitable contlict between the 
employ ing class and th e employed class. 

Eight years ago wireless operators received $75 a month, one man to a 
ship, with th e privil eg-e of choosing his own hours of work. The wreck of 
the Ti tanic, wi th its frightful loss of human l ife, aroused public sentiment, 
and Congress passed a law req uiring ships to be equipped with two wireless 
operators, with one on duty all the time, making a twelve·hour shift. The 
wages of th e men were cut so that the first man on the run r eceived $45 and 
the second $35 a month. This awakf' ning of the public conscience as to the 
safety of tile people did not extend to the wireless operators. All other 
!'\killed tradesmen on board work an eight·hour shift and are well organized. 
On April 22, 1913, th e strike was called. 

At thE' time the strike was called there were some three hundred oper· 
ators on the Pacific coast, and it was presu mPd that flO ppr cent of the men 
were organized, but it was found afterward t hat there were only about 25 
per cent. 

The low wages and long hours of the men created much dissatisfaction 
and the dis missal of eight of the oldest men in point of RP rvi ce berause or 
th eir activity in the union precipitat ed the strike. The Marconi Company 
proved to be no different from any other capitali s t concern when fighting a 
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strike. They at once Imported a lot of young fellows from the East, many Because of the provi s ion in the constitution of the state of Pennsylvania that 
ot whom had only a superficial technical knowledge of the subject and had transportation over its own lines, the reorganizers of the PhUadelphla &: Read· 
never had any experience in practical work on a ship. As an inducement lng ra ilroad In 1896 made use of an old Pennsylvania charter granted in May, 
to get men to come out West to break the strike, they adverti sed in Eastern H 71, to the Excelsior Enterprise Company. This charter contained very 
papers that there was an opening for sixty operators to take charge of a sta· broad powers. In November, 1896, the capital stock of this company was in· 
tlon at Marshalls, California. To cover up this bluff they gave out that they creased from $50,UOO to $140,000,000, and in Decem ber of the same year It be· 
were going to establish a school at this point. came the owner or all the capital stock or the reorganized Philadelphia & 

Two men tor every ship carrying wireless equipment were Imported from Reading I.Joal & Iron Company. Meanwhile, its name had been changed, first 
the East at an expense of $100 per man and a guarantee of $12.50 li ving ex· to the National company and th en to the Reading company. Five years 
penses per week while on land and a contract for work for nine months. later. control of the Central ra!lroad of New J ersey was acquired. 
When on duty the scabs were paid from ~7 5 to $100 per trip, if it were a This history is Important because It explains how the Reading company 
trip ot more than two weeks and Jess than a month. Short trips at the rate and its subsidia ries came to be the backbone of the anthracite coal monopoly. 
of $100 per month. The strikers were only asking for $50 and $60 a month, One of the reasons why thi s monopoly Is better able to withstand attacks than 

n~ and the amount spend by the company to break the strike would have paid others is that it Is composed of so few parts. Practically all that Is needed 
-~ the increase demanded by the men for five years. Important as profits are to hold the anthracite coal trust together In face of anything the courts may 

today, shrewd capitalists are ever looking out for future profits and power; do, Is that the Reading Coal & Iron Company and the Central raUroad of 
and the real crux ot the question was in the desire to destroy the union. New Jersey act In harmony. Wh en an alleged violator of the Sherman law 

From this standpoint of expense, general Inconvenience and damage, the is split into a great many parts, It might be or become difficult for these parts 
strike was a bad proposition. Thousands of dollars' worth of apparatus was to co-operate enough to maintain the monopoly without making their oft.lcera 
destroyed or spoiled by the Incompetent scabs, their inability to send roes· liable to jail sentences; but in this case the number of parts would in any 
sages while at sea Inconvenienced the passengers, and in some cases money event be so s mall that co-operation without written agreements would appar
was accepted for messages that were never sent. The steamer Yukon was ently be relatively simple. Of course, the 40 per cent outside that directly 
only about twenty miles from the Senator when she foundered at Unimak controlled as above is to be considered; but so long as the 60 per cent repre
Pass, and the . Senator officers knew nothing of the wreck till they got to sen ted by the Reading· company acts as a unit, there seems to be little like· 
Nome. That the Yukon sent out distress calls Is known, from the fact that libood of any serious break in the trust. 
the Unalga station received the call. The revenue cutter, Tahoma, which The situation at present Is one which the common stockholder of the Read· 
was much further away, went to the rescue. It Is only a piece of good for· ing company can afford to view with complacency. Whether It will always 
tune that nothing more serious happened than did. The incompetence of a continue so, Is, of course, another story. But today the common stock of the 
wireless man at sea means danger to human life. company, a large part of which Is owned by other railroad companies, chiefly 

The law passed by Congress requires that a wireless man have certain the Baltimore & Ohio and the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern (thus putting 
qualifications and possess a government certificate. During the s trike the the property into a "community of interest" dominated by the New York 
law was not enforced; a scab was given an examination, but it not qualified Central, the Pennsylvania and the Union Pacific systems), is "cashing in" on 
he was given a temporary permit on the ground of an emergency, but later the thirty-year-old " blunders" of Francis I. Gowan in no uncertain manner. 
on it was decided that the situation was not an emergency and stopped is· For Read ing company stock, amounting in par value to $70,000,000, and not one 
suing permits and let the men go out without any 'kind of papers. . dollar of which represents original cash Investment or property, is actually 

They twisted and ignored the law as It best served their interests. "earning" far more pe r share than the company's own reports divulge, wheth· 
Vessels salllng with unlicensed operators are subject to a fine of not er we consider the reports of earnings a s furnished to the public or those tiled 

more than $5,000 or less than $100. But In the case of every violation where with the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
a tine was insisted upon the minimum was imposed, and the ship allowed to For the year ending June 30, 1912, the Reading company reported an equlv· 
proceed. The fine was collected upon the return of the ship. There is good alent of 7.81 per cent as "earned' ' on its common stock; but actually, on the 
reason to believe that the Marconi Company paid these fines for the reason company's own figures, when properly analyzed, we find that the percentage 
that the steamship companies were only waiting for an excuse to break their earned was really 12.76 per cent. The difference between the above per-
contracts with the wireless company. Still further, the steamship companies centage was clearly "earned," if anything at all was earned, but was reinvest-
were anxious to get the old operators back again. There was too much at ed In the properties. It is almost certain, however, that the above concealed 
stake to risk ships at sea with irresponsible and incompetent wireless men, earnings represent only a fraction of the actual profits which are annually re· 
and so it was to the interest ot the Marconi to pay these fines. invested in the properties. Because of the public attitude, the management 

The overtures tor the settlement of the strike were first made by the has found It advisable to "show" practically no profits on Its immense anthra· 
strikers. They realized that there was a limit to the strike benefit fund and cite coal business. Last year's statement of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal 
that it was better to go back to work. Another and very important reason & Iron Company shows a profit of only $171,576 on 10,194,690 tons of anthra· 
that led them to offer a compromise and return to work was the desire to cite coal ; and the statement for 1911 showed ~ loss of $103,316 on 10,094,466 
become more thoroughly organized, for they realized that only with an effi· tons. These are the final results after deductmg interest and other charges 
cient and well-organized union can they resist to any degree the encroach· from the ne.t operating revenue of the coal and iron company. 
menta of the employing class. But for the governmental hos tility to the trust such a showing would be 

The most important gain was the recognition of the union. While the humorous. With dozens of coal companies making net profits ot from 15 
wireless stations are not strictly closed shops, yet It if! significant that all the cents to 30 cents per ton, even In the mining of bituminous coal, it would be 
old active union men are being replaced and a bonus on all business is al· strange Indeed If this great anthracite business of more than 10,000,000 tons 
lowed, which means a small Increase in pay. The cost of sending messages a year actually went right on either losing money or else making only on& 
has been materially reduced, and this means more patronage by passengers or two cents per ton. 
at sea. From the reports of the Reading company itself, It would be quite lmpos· 

Other minor demands were granted, such as the men must receive full sible to lea rn what the profits actually are ; but from the United States census 
pay for wireless service, no matter what other work they may do on the ship bull e tins fairly satisfactory information is obtainable. These make it clear 
tor compensation. No man can be arbitrarily dismissed by the compan y. Any that in 1909 the labor cost of producing a ton ot anthracite was about $1.34. 
wireless work done while ashore must be paid for,· salaries are to be paid by The exact amount of the other costs is not quite so clear, but apparently they 
the month, and the steamship companies must give the men $1 per day for total about 40.5 cents per ton. This would bring the total 1909 cost up to 
meals when in port and not serving meals on board ship. about $1. 75. Making liberal allowances for the Increase which has since oc· 

The Marconi Company is controll ed by the W estern Union Telegraph curred, the recent cost of production, including all operating expenses, inter· 
Company, and to Jet the wireless men win this strike would be the begin ning est charges, etc., may be estimated at not more than $1.87¥.! per ton.. 
of more power to the Commercial Telegraphers• Union of America, since the In addition to this mining cost of $1.87lh, it is fair to assume that it may 
wireless division Is a branch of the Commercial. If the men had been en· cost the coal and iron company 73.46 cents per ton to get the coal to market, 
tirely successful It might ha ve inspired the land operators to follow s uit. as that Is th e average gross revenue of the Philadelphia & Reading Rallroael 

That the destruction of the union was the big thing the Marconi Com· Company per ton of coal hauled. That this Is a liberal estimate of the cost 
pany was after Is to be seen in the tactics they pursued in demanding that the of transportation to the coal and iron company is indicated by the fact that 
men surrender th eir union cards if they wanted to hold th eir jobs. Men who the statements of the latter really show an average transportation cost ot only 
did so at once wrote to th e union officials t elling them what they bad done. 65.76 cents per ton. Adding the $1.87% original cost to the 73.46 cents trans-
Very shortly the Marconi Company sent these cards to union headquarters portation charges. th ere is obtained a total cost of $2.61 per ton tor anthracite 
with the view of trying to di scourage the leaders and show them that the coal delirered in New York harbor. 
men were deserting the union. Last year the company seems to have sold Its coal at an average price of 

When It was found that the Marconi Company was doing this the offi· $3.65 per ton including all sizes. Of the amount shipped to New York, some-
cials sent out orders for all the union men to surrender their cards, and as thing between 10 and 15 per cent ordinarily consists of very small sizes, such 
fast as the company received them they were sent to the union headquarters. as pea, buckwheat, rice and barley coal, and these bring the average price 
The union officials then sent the cards back to their original owners. down. At any rate, one may be sure that the average price received tor the 

The recognition of the union and the experience of the men in the strike various kinds of coal mined did not fall below this figure, for way back in 
has very materially Increased the union spirit among the operators and the 1898, before the big rise in anthracite prices began, the average price of all 
rest of the crew treat them as belonging to the ship since they are organized. sizes above pea coal, as reported by tile Anthracite Coal Operators' Assocla· 

This Is the first strike in the history of the wireless operators and its tton, varied from $3.41 to $3.70. 
limited success will aid very materially in strengthening the solidarity of that Figuring on a price of $3.65, and a cost delivered in New York harbor of 
portion of the working class in its fight agains t capitalist exploitation and $2.61, there Is shown a net profi t of $1.04 per ton over and above transpor-
ultimately the entire system. tation charges. Of this $1.04, there Is included in the above calculation or 

Nome, Alaska, July 3rd. earnings of 12.76 per cent of Reading company common stock last year, only 
19. 13 cents per ton. The earnings not included in figuring the surplus tor 

HOW THE ANTHRACITE COAL TRUST "PUTS IT OVER." divid ends on Reading compa ny common stock are thus estimated at 84.87 
cent s per ton: and the company ca rried last year from its own mines or from 

Being the Tale of How a Railroad President's Foresight Is Making Other Capi· " independ ent s" (the latter representing much less than 10 per cent), 11.244,945 
· talists Rich Today. tons. Deducting an •'independent" 10 per cent we have about 10,210,051 tons. 

Multiplying thi ~ by th e undisclosed profit of 84.87 cents per ton, we nave a 
BY JOHN MOODY, IN THE PUBLIC. total undisclosed profit of $8,fi89,22fi for the year. This Is equivalent to 12.27 

per cent on th e com mon stock, whi ch, added to the 12. 76 per cent divulged 
The present strongly Intrench ed posit ion of the anthracite coal monopoly by th e figures of the report of the Reading company itself, gives us a total 

is largely based upon what were called the "blunders" of Francis I. Gowan, of 25.03 per cent a s th e probable true earnings on the $70,000,000 ot Reading 
who was president of the Philadelphia & Reading railroad thirty yea rs agu. Company common stock. This Is nearly three and one-halt times the rate 
Mr. Gowan so embarrassed this company by extensive purchases of coal prop- formerly admitted by the company, and twice the rate which an analysis of 
erties that from the time he took o!flce In 1880 down to J 896, there was no the Income account of the Reading company divulges. 
end of financial trouble. But today these coal properties, which t hen proved Twenty-five per cent see ms an enormous profit, especially when it Is re-
so great a burden, have become of enormous value. It was commonly said at membered that this Is the amount shown after provision has been made for 
the time that Mr. Gowan was a visionary dreamer. No doubt he was, a nd in terest an d di\'id eud s on more tha n $200,000,000 of prior securities. Of these 
certain It is that he never lived to see his dre11 ms come true.· The presem prior· securities onl y about $140.0rrn.ooo re pr~>sent "original Investment even 
generation, howeve r. recognizes that it was the foresight of this drea mer tha t when we include Mr. Gowan 's extravaga nt purchases. But the fact s all go to 
made possible the fabulou s profits of the Reading company of today. For show that 25 per cent is a very conservative estimate of the prortts for the 
Mr. Gowan 's reckl ess purchases. togeth er with s ubsequ ent acquis itions, have $70.0110,(100 of common stock. In th e su it of th e government against the coal 
given to the Reading company the direct control of about 60 per cent of th e roads ha lf a dozen yea rs ago, it w11 s admlttt>d in Pres id ent Baer's tes timony 
entire anthracite coal deposits of the United States. And of th e rema ining 10 that 60 per cent of th e annua l output of a nthracite wn!i sold at a profit of at 
per cent, considera bly more than half Is today under the control. ac tua lly di · l ~>ast :i 7 to 67 cents per ton at that time; an d meanwhile the actual average 
rect but technically indirect, of th e Lehigh Valley, the Erie, the Lacka wanna price per lonp; ton of Pen nsy lvan ia anthracite at the mine from 1906 to 1910 
and the PennsylvaHia railroad companies. The small balance. nomin all y un· was from $2.07 to $2.12. RR ~ho-n· n by thE' r eport of the United State Geologl-
der the control of •' independents'• is not a real factor· in the anthracite s itua- ca l Survey. This price In cludes th E' profit of the producer , and H the cost of 
tion, for th e rea son that Its access to markets can only be secured over the product ion be placed no lower th a n $1. ~ 7. t hen this pri ce allows a profit of 
lines of the above systems or their s ubsidiaries. on l ~· 2!\ cents per ton . as compared with Mr. Baer's 57 to 67 cents. Clearly, 

The "Reading Company'' is not a railroad, but a huge hold ing corrrpanY. our t>~tim ate of $1. 87 Is not too low. 
no common carrier shall engage In mining or in manufacturing articles for The estimated sale pri ce of $3.65 Is also conservati ve; for during 1912 the 
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Reading purchased from "independent" operators something less than 1,000,000 
tons at an average cost of $2.52 cents at the mines. As the contracts by 
which the independents received· 65 per cent of the New Yorlr harbor prices 
were then in force, this means that this coal was sold at an average of $3.88 
per ton. There are many other evidences that the above estimate of $1.04 per 
ton as the net profits of the Philadelphia & Rea ding Coal & Iron Company in 
recent years is not too high. 

Since the late spring of 1912 costs have gone up from 8 to 10 cents a ton 
because of the increase of 5.6 cents in the mine workers' wages, so that now 
the cos t of producing anthracite may be estimated at about $1.97 per ton. 
However, the prices of domestic sizes at tidewater, as shown by Secretary Na· 
gel's report, have risen 16.25 cents per ton, so that the profit is larger than 
before. 

A special source of profit in recent years to the Reading and other compa· 
nies in the combination is the reduced percentage of waste. "Buckwheat," 
"rice" and "barley" coal were formerly thrown on the dump heap, but now· 
adays they are saved and used as steam raising fuels for hotels, apartment 
houses and office buildings. The prices for "buckwheat' ' at the mine In 1910 
were $1.43 to $1.63 per ton; for "rice" $1.07 to $1.30; and for "barley,'' 88 to 
98 cents. It Is estimated that from 1898 to 1908, all the anthracite companies 
together obtained about 25,000,000 tons of coal of these small sizes from the 
dump heaps at a cost of only 15 to 25 cents a ton. The proportion of pea 
coal and smaller sizes to the total shipments has risen from 33 per cent In 
1898 to almost 42 per cent at the present time. 

As a concrete Illustration of the modern method of capitalizing a mopopoly 
and profiting through its control, nothing could be better than the foregoing 
examinations of the operations of the Reading company. Bankrupt from 1893 
to 1896, as a result of poor management, over-expansion of capital obligations, 
and reckless. speculative methods, It found Itself, on reorganization in 1896, 
in possession of a partial monopoly of the anthracite coal fields. It hastened 
to reach out and make this monopoly complete and effective, and succeeded in 
1901. In the meanwhile It bad capitalized its potential possibilities and for 
twelve years bas been turnhig these possibilities into actualities. For in 
addition to over $50,000,000 of dividends paid on its preferred and common 
stock Issues during the period (these stocks having originally represented no 
cash, but merely the "inflation of expectancy"), the company has put back 
into tbe .property out of profits something In excess of $75,000,000. Thus has 

- the Reading "cashed In," and the end Is not yet. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS LETTER. 

A Synopsis of Facts Relating to the World's Trade Union Movement, Issued 
by the International Secretariat of National Trade Union Centers. 

'Affiliated Membership Over 7,000,000. 

The Lettish Trade Union Movement. 
A correspondent In Rlgla writes: In spite of the fact that our country 

has reached a high point in economic development and modern civilization, 
the political and social conditions are still very antiquated. The authorities 
have the people comple tely under their thumbs, and are making frantic ef· 
forts to keep down the labor movement by all the means in their power. 
Under these circumstances the workers live in a state of continual fear that 
their organizations might be dissolved at any moment. In the smaller towns 
it is almost impossible to establish trade-union organizations. The trad~
unlon paper published In Rlgia, the "Arodneeks,'' contained a review of the 
trade-union movement for the year 1912 in one of its last Issues. · According 
to same, the trade unions had a membership of 4,700 In 1911, which number 
dropped to 3,000 In consequence of the disbanding of two unions. At the end 
of 1912 the unions numbered : 

UNION. Beginning 191 2. End 1912. 
Printers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,111 Dissoh•ed by the pollee 
Clothiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 350 
Building workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720 570 
Dockers ........ .... . . . .. ... .... _... .. 275 Dissolved by the pollee 
Woodworkers . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 242 315 
Chemical industry .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 190 190 
Boot makers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 60 
Bakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 97 
Textile workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

Total. .... .. ....... .. .... ..... .. .. . 3,500 . 2,150 

As may be seen from the table given, the membership of the trade. unions 
fell by 1,500 In the year 1912, principally due to the dissolution of the two 
largest unions by the pollee, but also partly due to Internal scrlfe. Disputes 
took place among the building workers and the shoemakers, for Instance, con
cerning the questions of the aims of the organizations. In the case of the lat
ter the "neutral" policy won , and as a consequence many of the members 
turned their backs on the llnlon. One must, however, not allow oneself to be 
deceived by these figures , for same represent only a very small number of the 
labor movement, which , on account of the police prohibition must seek a field 
for its activities beyond the reach of the law. 

The numbers given are further incomplete, as combination is strictly for· 
bidden. In spite of the fact that the trade unions have no strike rights, 
strikes have been successfully carried out during the last few years ; the shoe· 
makers' strike has just ended In a victory for the men. In place of the dis
solved organizations, new ones are now being established. In spite of all the 
obstructions so brutally placed in the way by the authorities, the Lettish 
labor movement continues to march forward. 

General Strike in Italy. 
A correspondent writes us as follows from Milan: The Trade-Union 

Council, In complete unanimity with th e local Federa tion of Syndicalist 
Unions-non-affiliated bodies, decided in favor of a general strike a s a mark 
of the most Indignant protest on th e part of the "-·orkers against the sentence 
passed upon eighteen workers, who were arrested during the Metal Worl<ers' 
strike by the Milan justices. The judgment referred to was of the mo Ri; 
biased order, amounting to a vindictive attack of one class of the comm unity 
upon anoth er. A grea t number of railway workers took part in the stru ggle 
as well as the tramwaymen. the gas worker s. the printe rs and certain of the 
weavers, beRides workers of other callings. A great meeting of the indignant 
work ers took place In the People's hall on the afternoon of the same day, 
and after same had end ed a procesRion 30,(100 strong held a demonstration in 
the middle of the town. Only a small number of the demonstrators managed 
to get to the Cathedral Square, and these were soon scattered by the police. 
The square was absolutely' empty before 8 o'clock in the evening, and abso
lute quietude prevailed. Towards J 0 o'clock, however, certain small groups 
of demonstra tors pressed forward, but same were quickly dispersed by the 
police. On th e next day it looked as though the strike had extended its 
sphere of action, bu t at tbis point same came to an end, as the workers !1 ad 
·by this time gained their point. A delegation had been sent to the Prefect of 
the Police, demanding a new hearing of the case, and the immediat e re lease 
of the prisoners. The Rnswer rece ived from thi s official was to t.h e effe<'t 
that he would do eve rything possibl e to bring about a new trial. and that, 
with all pmn; ible ha:;te; meanwhile the prh;oners should be immediately re· 
lea SNI. 

The strikP committee t.herPupon proposed the rPl:1Umption 
this mPt with th e opposition of many of the strikers. Tt wa:; 
cided that work should be resumed the next day, Wednesday. 

of work, but 
at length de
This protest 

movement was taken up by the workers, in the most lively manner, through
out the land. Everywhere there were protest meetings and demonstrations 
against the judgment given by the Milan Court. There is no doubt that this 
judgment has gone a long way to sharpening up the class-consciousness of 
the Ita lian workers. 

Third International Bookbinders' Conference. 
The Third International Conference of Bookbinders took place at Brus· 

sels at the end of June, and was attended by twenty-seven delegates, repre
Eenting thirteen organizations In twelve different countries. Upon the estab 
llshment of an international secretariat by the first conference in l!l07, eight 
nationa l centers with their 34,176 members affiliated to same; whilst by the 
end of 1912 fourteen organizations, covering 49,896 m embers, among which 
were 23,009 female workers, were affiliated. The total funds amount to 85,-
000 pounds. During the conference an English organization announced the 
affiliation of his union with the international secretariat, and a second English 
a sserted that his union would soon follow suite. Special efforts shall be 
made to bring about the affiliation of the American organizations. The points 
which came in for special discussion were as follows: The extension of the 
news letter, which Is published in three languages, the question of traveling 
allowance when traveling in foreign countries, the result of an international 
inquiry into women labor, and constitution of the affiliated unions, etc. Fixed 
and definite rules were laid down controlling the mutual financial support, 
and which have the effect of causing the unions to strengthen the flnancial 
resources of their own organizations, as far as is possible, so that the Inter
national secretariat may only be appealed to in exceptional cases where co!ll· 
plete success is a certainty. It was acknowledged on all sides that the for
mer International combination between the bookbinders' organizations hali 
been of great advantage to the fellow-workers. Kloth Berlin, was again ap
pointed international secretary. 

The Russian Employers. 

There is a great and powerful employers' organization In Moscow, whose 
field of activity covers the whole of the center of Russia. The following no
tice, which was published. throughout the Russian press, give::~ sorue Idea 
of the tendency of this organization. The Moscow employers have decided 
to communicate with foreign employers' organization, with a view to obtain
ing information in connection with lltrikes and strike-brEaking. To this end a 
representative (the vice president, In. S. Poblanski) has been sent by the or· 
ganizatiou to Germany, France and Belgium. They are to learn how the 
workers in western Europe are starved out, and how the press is set upon 
the idlgenous workers In order that same may be granded as "International
ists" and men to whom the "fatherland" means nothing. A most praiseworthy 
undertaking! 

The International Conference in Zurich. 

The Eighth International Conference of the National Centers' Represen
tative has just been called by the International secr.etary, Leglen. Same 
takes 1>lace In the "Volkshaus'• In Zurich, Staufachers trasse 60, on September 
l 6, 17 and 18. The following agenda has been arranged: 1, report of the 
international secretary; 2, to discuss and decide the propositions concerning 
the International secretariat; 3, to organize a congress of the workers (pro
posed by France); 4, International Fede ration of Trade Unions (proposed by 
th tl United States); 5, measures for the abolition of night duty, and the Intro
duction of the legal eight-hour day; 6, Inquiry Into the steps which It is neces
sary to take In order that the 1st of May shall assume a real economic and 
international a spect (proposed by Sweden and France, respectively) . Rou
mania further suggested that only those organizations which were affiliated 
to the National Center of their respective countries should be accepted by the 
international secretariat for afflliatioo, and that subscriptions should be paid 
into the union s of that land in which the workers have their employment. 

Immediately after the close of this conference the first conference of the 
International Trade Secretaries will take place, at the same place, beginning 
September 19. The temporary agenda for this conference runs as follows: 
1, uniformity of reports ; 2, uniformity of trade-union statistics. The most of 
the delegates of these two conferences will probably attend the Swiss Trade
Union Congress, which is to be held In Zurich from the 13th to . the 15th. The 
agenda of this conference Is as follows: Report upon the state of the trade
union movement In Switzerland; n ew scale of contributions to the trade-union 
federation; organizing of badly-paid or drown trodden workers, and the work· 
ers in such branches of Industry as have no central federations; trade-union 
unemployment insurance; attitude of the Swiss trade unions to the "juvenile 
organizations"; the Importance of the tariff agreement for the Swiss trade
union movement; attitude of the Swiss unions to general strikes, and the at
titude· of the trade unions to the pending laws concerning " trade courts.'' 

The Norwegian Trades Unions In 1912. 

The annual report of the Trade-Union National Center of Norway for the 
past year shows that an In crease in membership of 7,714 has been r egistered ; 
the number now stands at 60,929; 148,130 kronen (1 krone Is equal to 1/ 1'-h) 
have been devoted to the finan cial su pport of unemployed, by fourteen central 
unions; the remaining eleven central unions have not yet introduced this form 
of bene fit. The hi ghest contribu t ion to the une mployment fund was paid In 
t.ne case of the m etal worke rs ' union-74,449 kronen. Next came the wood 
workers wjth 24,686 kronen. The third highest was the printers' union, with 
13.876 kronen. The twelve un ions paid out 483.590 kronen in sick pay al· 
together; the metal worl<ers coming first with 313,899 kronen, the printers 
with 68,126, and the wood worke rs with 19.691 kron en; 469,941 kronen were 
expended in strike pay and lock-out support. apart from 46,799 kronen spent 
in connection therewith; 1 :!1,043 kronen were paid out for death allowance 
and for disablement benefit, J 2,033. The total expenditure amounted to 1.-
611,744 kronen, as compared with an income of 2,002.314. The total funds of 
the trade unions rose from 1,300,000 kronen to J ,700,000 kronon, in the year 
covered by the report. 

The Carpenters• Union in Croatia. 
The carpenters in Agra m are fi ghting a desperate battle for the mainte

nan ce of th eir organization. After the carpenters in the smaller shops had 
been on strike nine wee li s . 3()(1 carpenters in the larger towns were locked 
out. This did not intimidate the workers in th e least. 'l'he employers want 
to clear the road of labor bureaus and worJ(ers' delegates , and what Is more, 
to circumvent t he existing tariff agreements just as they think fit. It is most 
important t hat imported la bor be checked. 

Brief Labor Notes From All Countries. 
Th e r epresentatives of five orga nizations of steel and iron workers, cov

ering 30,0110 members, decided in favor of the amalgamation into one great 
national federation. The meeting adopted draft rules and it was decided to 
hold the firs t conference at Mnnchester A11gust 30 .. .. The strike of several 
thousa nd farm l aborer ~ in Yorks hire is perhaps one of the most noteworthy 
of the numerouR labor struggles of recent tim e", especiall y as they have up till 
now borne t heir mi se rabl e lot without stirring. Almost the half of those 
taking part have received th e in structions to I}Uit the ir houses. The attitude 
of the police against th e labore rs is just ·as brutal. These workers. however, 
have the sympathy of a ll other organization s. The mov ement continues to 
spread .. . . According to the report of thP fa ctory inspectors, the number 
of deaths in factories caused by accidents \Vn s 1,26() in the yea1· 1912, as com
pared with ],182 in l!lll and ) ,080 in 1!110. Th e total number of accidents in 
workshops and factorieR amount.Pd to 117,500 in 1901; 129.5r.o in 1910; 14 8,9 45 
In 1!111, and 156.232 in 191 2. This numb<~ !· in cluded fl8 7 cases of lead poison· 
ing (resulting. in 44 cases, in death), as compan•d wi t h 6G9 cases in 1911 (37 
cases of death) . . . . A proposal to adhere to the decisfon of the Trade-Union 
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Congress to the payment of an extra subscription of ls. per member per year, 
In connection with the da ily paper of the Labor party, was accepted, with 
2,S35 votes to 2,14 7. Proposals for the expenditure of sums of money, in in· 
creased quantities, for political purposes, were declined with sma ll major· 
!ties. . . . The Trade-Union National Center has sent an appeal for support 
to a ll aff!Jiated organizations on behalf of the young Hotel and Restaurant 
Employes' organization, in order that same may be In a position to res'ist the 
"black-list'' system of the employers. It is stated in the appeal tbat this or
ganization bas been Involved in no less than seventy-four strikes, Involving 
12,000 workers within quite a short time. These strikes have, without exce J>· 
tlon. ended in favor of the workers. The working time has been reduced 
from 74 to 104 hours to 60 to 75 hours per week In many cases, and the wages 
have been raised by 10 to 25 per cent. The well-organized em ployers, with 
the help of the "yellow" workers• unions are applying the "black-list" pr:-n
ciple, where the trade union Is concerned. The hotel and restaurant employes 
hope to receive the support of the remainder of the trade-union movement 
during their fight, which has been forced upon them by the employers . ... 
There are twenty-five different leather workers' organizations in England. 
In Bermondsey alone there are fifteen different organizations, with a total 
membership of 6,000. A lively agitation for the amalgamation of these unions 
has of late become evident. .. . The great struggle among the London bak
ers a short time ago ended, with the help of the Board of Trade, In a com
promise, assuring a wage of 30s. per week of sixty hours !or the workers. 
As, however, the workers In the smaller bakeries did not derive much benefit 
from th'ls arrangement, because their employers managed to evade the regula
tions, the workers' union, in conjunction with the owners of the greater bak
eries, submitted a proposition to the Minister of the Board of Trade request
Ing that the bakery industry be Included in the list of "sweated industries," 
In order that wages boards might be established and the minimum wage en . 
forced. . . . The referendum of the boilersmlths, on account of which the 
movement in the English ship-building trade has assumed serious dimensions, 
turned out as follows: Five thousand, two hundred and eighty seven members 
voted for the eight-hour day, and 578 against; 607 voted for the obtaining of 
this reform by means of negotiation, if possible, as compared with 4,426 
against; 4,509 members expressed themselves in favor of trying to bring about
the introduction of the eight-hour day by means of presenting a bill to Parlia· 
ment, to be followed up by smart propaganda on the part of the organiza
tions; 581 were opposed to this course; 6,372 members decided in favor ot 
leaving it to the executive, In conjunction with the other organizations, to 
take further steps toward securing increases in wages. The question of wages 
seem to have a much greater significance for the men than that of re
duced hours of working. . . . ·Twenty-two thousand members were repre
sented at the Congress of the Typographers• Union in Northampton. This con
gress takes place every five years. The president reported that it. was to be 
regretted that all attempts to get all the unions in the country to amalgamate 
with the federation had been in vain. An Industrial union for the whole 
trade has been recently spoken of, and It Is to be hoped that same will soon 
become an accomplished fact. A congress of machinists, stokers, etc., en
gaged in the mining industry of South Wales, which was attended by sixty· 
two delegates, represdnting 7,000 organized workers, decided in favor of the 
principle of amalgamating with the Miners' Federation, but the machinists 
shall have a special trade branch for themselves. The miners• union, how· 
ever, wants them to join their (miners') local lodges. Efforts will shortly 

ers a double number of the "Maurer' ' (mason) is now published as the com· 
mon trade journal. . . . The tariff agreement which was drawn up at the 
conclusion of the last trade-union movement of the masons, covers 24.337 
masons, of which 9,9::;0 are in Vienna. The hours were fixed at fifty-six per 
week. Only in Vienna are the hours as low as fifty-three. ln two places, 
with 480 workers. the hours are fifty-nine per week. The total increase, 
worked out on a basis of 200 work days per year, amounts to 1,500,000 kronen 
over 1912 for 1913; 2,050,000 kronen for 1914, and 3,000,000 kronen for 1915 
(1 krone Is equal to 10 d.) . .. . The Printers· and Type Casters· Union 
numbered 5,714 at tho end of 1912, as compared with 3,317 in the previous 
year. The funds rose from 7,74 0 kronen to 52,000 kronen In the last year, in 
consequence of se veral amalgamations; 42,000 kronen was paid out in dif
ferent benefits. The master painters In Vienna Intend to answer the strike 

be made to bring about an agreement upon this point. 
France.-In consequence of Internal strife the oldest and largest miners' 

trade union of the North has severed its connection with the General Miners' 
Federation. Other large organizations have followed suite. They have now 
decided upon a special miners ' union. . . . After long years of untiring ef
forts, the two great shop assistant and clerks' trade unions of the Seine 
province have decided to amalgamate .... In Moscron, a town on the French 
frontier, the conference which was announced to take place between the 
builders' workers' unions of both countries Is now an accomplished fact . Co
operation in a general and far-reaching agitation in this trade was agreed to, 
as well as the Introduction of a reciprocal international card of control, to be 
renewed every three months. This will facilitate the control of members 
on both sides. . . . Several thousand gardeners from the Parisian market 
gardens. who were on strike, had to give up the fight on account of the arbi
trary action of the police, who prevented all communication between the strik
ers and those willing to work. . . . More than half a million persons took 
part in the demonstration in Paris ag:tlnst the raising of the period of mllltary 
service from two to three years. 

Belgium.-It was decided at a congress of the Federation of Stone Work· 
ers, which has a membership of 14,000, to convert their federation into a 
central union. . . . A fierce struggle is taking place in the Brussels wagon
building industry, because the employers have thrown the existing tariff 
agreement aside and have locked out the men. There are about 14,000 work· 
ers involved and th eir s uccess seems to be assured if they can manage to 
frustrate the plans of the employers, who are trying to draw a supply of 
blacklegs from abroad. . . . The twenty-third congress of Stone Workers 
took place in Brussels and was attended by fifty delegates, representing 14,000 
members. The stone workers attach special importance to their demands for 
a uniform national wages tariff. Whilst this matter was being dif:cussed 
strong complaint was made that several municipalities were drawing their 
supplies of paving materials from Sweden, in spite of the fact that good home 
materials are to bd had. The rules of the organization have been altered so 
that same may now be regarded as a central union. This union belongs to 
the Stone Workers' International and controls funds to the amount of 367,000 
francs, or at least that was the figure at the beginning of the present year. 
It was left to the national executive to devote a sum of 50,000 francs to the 
working of a co-operative stone quarry .... The bookbinders have held the 
second congress of their Central Federation in Brussels. Same was attended 
by representatives from the sister unions in Germany, Sweden, Holland and 
Denmark. It was decided to establish a special section for youths up to 18 

of the employes with a general lock-oul Should the employers carry out 
their Intention, be tween 700 and 800 single fellow-workers will take steps 
towards departing from Vienna. An in!lux of painters into Vienna must at 
all accounts be preven ted .... The Wood Workers' Union numbered 28,269 
members at the end of the year 1912. Among this number were 710 lathers. 
226 sawyers, 2G1 brush makers, 257 comb makers, 378 wood turners, 1,516 
machine workers. 304 box makers, 227 basket and perambulator makers, etc., 
etc., 985 musical Instrument makers, 141 jewel case workers, 1,190 paper 
hangers, 18,621 carpenters, 302 gilders, 791 wagon builders, 1,374 laborers, 437 
miscellaneous, and 550 female workers. 

Jtaly.-The first Tramway Workers• Congress has taken place ln Rome. 
Same was attended by 500 delegates from fifteen towns. The congress dealt 
with the question of labor contracts, and with accident, old age and disable
ment insurance, stability of employment, courts of arbitration, etc. At the 
fifth conference of textile workers, which took place in Florence, 9,15.3 mem· 
hers were represented, as compared with 8,793 in 1911 and 8,089 in 1910. In 
the course of these three years the union was engaged ln 165 wages move
ments, involving 35,658 workers. Of the 23,118 workers who were engaged In 
movements without laying down tools, 12,947 scored satisfactory results, 7,224 
were partially successful, whilst the remainder met with no success. Accord· 
lug to the official statistics, only 9.59 per cent of the strikes, involving 18.07 
per cent of the total number of the strikers, were conducted by the union. 
There are one and one-halt million workers engaged in this Industry. The 
most of the strikes were conducted by non-organized workers, or workers 
organized in the local unions. The percentage of lost strikes ls naturally 
much greater among the latter workers. 

Spain.-The Spanish Miners' Union recently held lts congress in Madrid. 
This union numbered 11,833 during the first three months of the present year, 
among which there were 792 unemployed. The union of the miners of the 
Rio Tinto district (20,000 members) and that of the miners of the Tarsis dis
trict (7,000 members) declared their affiliation with the first-mentioned union, 
sending the number of membership up to 40,000. The working program 
drawn up by this Congress demanded the eight-hour day for all employes, a 
legal minimum wage, provision for the aged and disabled, abolltion or night 
duty underground, and where that is not possible 50 per cent extra tor such 
work; compulsory insurance, appointment of mine inspectors to be paid for 
out of the public funds and selected by the trade unions; the extension of the 
miners• protective laws for all who are engaged at coal mines; legal fixing 
of pay day; hygienic measures; abolition of all job work. It was also decided 
to affiliate with the International Miners• Federation. 

Rusaia.-In spite of the opposition of the gevernment, the Duma has ap
proved, in principle, of the Introduction of female factory inspectors, and has 
appointed a commission to model a law upon the lines laid down in a draft 
bill Introduced by the liberals. This demand has only a hypothetical value, 
as a realization of the proposition In question can hardly be hoped for. The 
government official has given out that the government intends to take up the 
question of women Inspectors for certain jndustrles. The trade-union move
ment among the tailors of St. Petersburg continues to spread. At present 
there are fifty-seven shops Involved in the strike, and there are good pros
pects of success. There have been arrests during the last few days, as the 
police have followed up the members of the "strike committee"; certain of 
the members of the executive of the tailors' organization have also been ar· 
rested.-PAUL 0 . 

South Afrlca.-Out of the six and one-half million inhabitants of South 
Africa only one-quarter million are white. This portion of the population, 
which represents· the ruling class, is a lways at war with the remainder of the 
inhabitants. The colored races are not recognized as possessing equal rights 
with the white men by the Labor party. This party favors a "White Africa." 
They have five seats in Parliament; the Parliament Is composed of 121 mem
bers. The party is well represented on municipal boards and town councils, 
etc. The political organization of the "nlggers" Is conducting a lively agita
tion tor the abolition of alcohol. Jobo Moshesh, a we ll-known Basuto chief, 
has written to the press describing how bad things really are where the 
spirit traffic is concerned. He complains very bitte rly that the farms of 
many white men have become secret drinking dens and that the black men, 
women and children are becoming slaves to alcohol In great numbers. He de
mands that the British government shall deal with this new plague smartly. 

Holland.- The General Dutch Union of State, Municipal and Provincial 
Employes held its third annual meeting recently; 668 members were presenl 
A general program, outlining future action was decided upon; the union has 
adopted the modern labor movement for its basis. Besides this union there 
are also the union for the employers in publlc service, the District Workers' 
Union, the State Workers' Union and the Postoffice, Telegraph and Tele· 
phone Workers' Unions, etc. The Carpenters' Union numbered 2,015 in 1908; 
same now numbers over 5,000 members. 

Hungary.-The first agricultural workers' co-operative society has been 
recently established with the help of the party and the trade union. Through 
same the farm and railway-construction workers will be brought within the 
fold of the co-operative movement. It Is hoped that, since th e great agricul
tural worl<ers· strikes are suppressed by the military In such a barbarous 
manner It will be possibl e to enli st the non-organized proletariat in the mod
ern labor movement. 

France.-The organizations of the registered seamen in Havre, of the 
dockers, the sail makers, the coal workers, the draymen and the laborers, 
etc., decid ed to amalgamate into an industrial uuion. This example might 
well be followed by the workers In other harbors, thereby paving the way to 
a centralized organization among the transport workers in France: . . . The 
strike of the Parisian bakers had to be abandoned after having lasted twenty· 
four days .... The administration board of the Metal Workers' Federation 
declared Its unyielding opposition to any attempt which might be made to 
bring about separate organizations for the different callings. 

In cases where same do not already exist. The congress agreed in principle 
with a proposition from Antwerp concerning t.he establishing of an indus
trl.al union for the book trades. The question must, however, be further 
Investigated. The national executive was instructed to communicate with 
the other interested organizations concerning this matter, and to report upon 
same at the next congress. In order that a basis for futm·e trade-union 
movements may be arrived at, it was decided to draw up a comprehensive set 
of wages statistics. The weekly subscription to the central fund from now 
onward will be H~d. (50 centimes) !or wages of 5 francs per day or over; 40 
centimes in the case of wages ranging between 4 and 5 francs per day ; 30 
centimes for 3 to 4 francs per day, and 20 centimes for less than 3 francs per 
day. It was finally decided that in the case of a vote being taken by the 
central executive between the congresses, same shall be conducted on the 
same lines as in the case of the congresses, viz .. by the "proportional" sys· 
tern. . . . One hundred and ninety-eight delegates, besides representatives 
from the national centers of Holland, France, Switz-e rl and and Roumania, 
were present at the Belgian Trade Union Congress. During the di scussion 
over the report, a great many complaints were made to the effect that th e 
Belgium Trade Union Central was not sufficiently staffed to cope with the 
demands made upon same during recent times. The executive has been in · 
structed to reorganize the office of the National Cente;·. Th e central strike 
fund, which was founded some time ago, was di ssolved. The congress de
voted special attention to the study of indu s trial and continuation schools. 
and a desire was expressed that same might be extended, with the help of 
the trade unions. 

Argentine.-The municipa l workers in Rosario have scored a great vic· 
tory over the town administration. They had put forward a number of de
mands for the regulation of th e working time and the conditions of labor, but 
th e high-handed town council, dominated over by the gold sacks, promptly 
refused the demands. Upon this the worl<ers entered Into a strike, which 
met with the sympathy and support of the whole of the workers. At the end 
of three days the authorities had to "sing small." As may well be expected, 
the news of the victory was received with delight by the working population 
throughout the Argentine. 

Auatria.-Since the amalgamation of the masons with the building work-

Peru.- The increase in the cost of food, which has been, and Is sti ll felt 
the whole world over, bas a lso given the government in Peru some trouble. 
The workers of Lima, the capita l, are demanding that measures be taken, 
that the price of food stuffs necessary to life be reduced. A conference of 
representatives of the work ers. under the presidency of the mayor of Lima, 
was held, in the course of which a number of demands were submitted to the 
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municipality. The mayor thereupon issued an order calculated to bring about 
a reduction In the price of meal A conference of the employers took place 
at the same time In the palace of the president of the republic, at which the 
same question was dealt with. 

United Statea.-The American Compositors' Union Is at present paying 
old-age pensions of 21s. per week to 1,089 members. . . . Gompers, the pres· 
!dent of the Trade Union Federation, who, after a long illness, has recently 
undergone a serious operation, Is now on the road to recovery. . . . "rhe Fed· 
eration of Trade Unions are entertaining a project, .in accordance With a de· 
ctslon arrived at at a previous conference, to establish a speakers' exchange 
for the purpose of providing suitable speakers for affiliated bodies whenever 
they are required. . . . The American Masons• Union, which is talting a vote 
In connection with the affiliation to the Trade Union National Center, num· 
bered, on a.n average, 79,215 members during the last year. The total funds 
amount to $330,000. . . . During the last quarter of the year 1912, 2,967 per
sons were killed and 51,323 injured on the American railways, as compared 
with 163 killed and 9,733 Injured during the same period of the previous year. 
. . . An eight-hour-day bill which had already been passed in the state of 
Nevada, was thrown aside by the governor, as he considered such a measure 
premature. . . . There is now a law in force In California, according to which 
a special commission shall make investigations for the purpose of fixing a 
minimum wage for all female workers, sufficient to allow of their Uving 
decently. 

Auatralaala.- The official reports show that at the end of 1912 there were 
621 trade unions in Australia, with a membership of 433,224, of whom 17,670 
were females. Compared with 1891, the nominal rate of wages showed an 
Increase of 21.7 per cent in Victoria, where the advance was the greatest, and 
10 per cent in Queensland, where it was the lowest. Inquiries into the cost 
of living elicit the fact that In the cases of the six capitals there has been an 
advance of 10 per cent in retail prices auring the year 1911, while the whole· 
sale prices have Increased by 17 per cent. The results generally show that 
since 1896 there has been no material improvement In the effective wages, 
whtle the productive activity per head of population has Increased to a greater 
rate than has ever been the case. . . . A congress of Independent "yellow" 
trade unions Is to take place In Melbourne ; 200 delegates, representing thirty
five groups have given notice of their Intention to attend same. . . . The 
membership of the Federated Timber ~orkers' Union is well over 10,100, as 
follows: VIctoria, 3,150; Western Australia, 3,000; New South Wales (esti
mated), 2,000; Tasmania, 960; Queensland, 700; South Australia, 670. . . . 
According to an official report, 118 employers' organizations were registered 
In New Zealand up to the end of the year 1912, on account of the workers' 
arbitration laws. 

Uruguay.-It is reported from Montivldeo that the Chamber of Deputies 
has accepted a law providing the legal eight-hour day for all workers en· 
gaged by the state or local authorities, as well as for all workers paid out of 
the publlc purse. . · 

Swltzerland.-The paper of the Central Union of the Swiss employers' 
organization recommends that the factory workers be given a hollday. Ac
cording to this, the workers. thanks to their trade-union action, seem to have 
made fair progress In respect to their old demand. . . . The chairman of the· 
TeJ:tlle Workers' Union was elected as Sociallst member to the government 
of the province of Appenzell. He retails his position as editor of the trade
union official journal. This is probably the only trade-union paper which has 
a minister for its editor. . . •. Out of 834,000 house-holder~;~ in Switzerland 
235,000 are members of co-opQratlve stores. These co-operative societies had 
a turn-over of one hundred and twenty million francs last year.-

BIG MINE OUTPUT. 

Montana Increases Value of Metal Production in 1911 by Nearly $18,000.000. 

Great strides were made by the state of Montana in 1912 in the produc
tion of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc, according to V. C. Heikes of the 

United· States Geological Survey, the value of the output being placed at $64,· 

754,613, against $46,955,287 In 1911, an Increase of $17,799,326, due to the 
greater production and higher value of copper. Most of this lncrease-$17,-

798,698-may be credited to the production of Silver Bow County, which in· 

eludes the Butte districl The combined production of the other counties in 
Montana was only $628 greater In 1912 than in 1911. The value of the silver, 

copper and lead production combined was $18,524,437 more than In 1911, while 

the value of the gold and zinc was $725,111 less than in 1911. 
The production or gold in 1912 was valued at $3,625,235, against $3,710,751 

In 1911. Over 56 per cent of the gold, or 98,779.72 ounces, was derived from 
slliceous ores; 39,010.52 ounces, or 22.2 per cent, from placers, and 34,200.83 

ounces, or 19.5 per cent, from copper ores. The placer gold produced In 

1912 amounted to $806,419, of which $710,387 was obtained by dredging. The 
gold won from placers in 1912 was $121,618 more than In 1911, and that taken 
from the lode mines was $206,954 less. The gold recovered from ore treated 

at gold and silver mills amounted to $1,039,470, that from concentrates 
amounted to $666,954, and that from crude ores shipped to smelters, $1,109,255. 

Increase In Silver Output. 

The production of silver In Montana in 1912 was 12,731,638 ounces, valued 
at $7,829,959, against 11,9!15,196 ounces in 1911. Nevada probably led In s!l

ver output In 1912, followed by Utah and then by Montana. Of Montana's 
output of silver, 10,655,055 ounces, or 83.7 per cent, came from copper ores 
and 1,318,505 ounces, or about 10 per cet, from siliceous ores. Bullion re· 
covered at gold and silver mills produced only 68,443 ounces, while concen
trates produced 8,597,953 ounces, and crude ore shipped to smelters contained 
4,03~.623 ounces. Silver Bow county produced 11,352,106 ounces, or 9 per 
cent of the state's production, compared with 10,258,122 ounces in 1911. 

The production of copper ln Montana Increased from 272,847,705 pounds 
In 1911 to 309,738,878 pounds, valued at $51,~06,~14 In 1912, a gain of 36,891,· 
168 pounds. The Summit Valley or Butte distnct contributed all but l ,516,· 
326 pounds of the total. 

A Million More Pounds of Lead. 

The production of lead in Montana increased from 6,431,575 pounds in 
1911 to 7,446,749 pounds, valued at $335,103, in 1912. Nearly all the metal· 
mining counties in Montana made a small yield of lead, but Cascade, Jeffer· 
son Lincoln and Silver Bow counties, with a production of 6,255,272 pounds 
In i912, against 4,783,333 pounds In 1911, produced 84 per cent of the output 
for the state In 1912 and 74 per cent in 1911. 

Montana's zinc output in 1912, reported as spelter, aggregated 26,91 8,88_1 
pounds, valued at $1,857,402, against 43,810,145 pounds In 1911. The Summit 
Valley district In Silver Bow county yielded all the sulphide concentrates, 
containing 26,792,550 pounds of spelter, and Jefferson, Lincoln and Fergus. 
counties produced 126,331 pounds, the content of sulphide and carbonate ore 
shipped direct to eastern reduction works. 

The number of ·deep mines producing metals in Montana in 1912 was 
462 against 430 in 1911 and the number of producing placer mines was 152, 
aga'lnst 180. The total quantity of ore sold or treated was 5,552,164 tons, and 
the total average recoverable value per ton of ore produced increased from 
$9.36 in 1911 to $11.62 In 1912. 

GENERAL MURDER. 

In all the accounts from the Balkan states and from Mexico, there Is 
only one lesson, only one conclusion, that can be drawn. That is that the 
heathen has nothing on the Christian when it comes to murder. The amount 
of murder that is taking place is almost beyond calculation. There was the 
Madero governi ng faction drawn forth and neatly slaughtered almost before 
anybody knew what was h)l.ppening. It was a wonderful piece of slaughter, 
and it shows how much superior we Christians are to other people in the 
western hemisphere, for all of those concerned in the murder were Christians. 

Then in the Balkan states, the amount of slaughter that is being done 
is enormous. When we read that twenty or thirty or more thousands of per· 
sons have been put to the sword, we go on with our breakfast bacon with 
never a bit of compunction. We do not particularly care how many people 
are slaughtered. But we always like to think that the slaughtering Is done 
in the name of Christianity. There will probably not be told for many years 
to come the true story of the Balkan atrocities. And most of those were com
mitted In t he name of Christianity. There is no doubt that the Turk would 
have done it if he was able, but he was not able. He was down and out. 

The Turk has been a beast to all good Christian people these many years. 
We know what he has done among the Christian nations and we know how 
he has been looked upon. He was, in all ways, unspeakable. But when his 
stock sagged a bit, and when the Christians got a chance to do a little killing, 
it Is found that they are as unspeakable, if not more so, than the Turk. The 
Balkan atrocities were practically all committed by Christians. Wherever 
and whenever there was killing to be done, they were right on the job. The 
Christian nations oi' eastern Europe have done an amount of murder that will 
make the Turk at his best look like a meek and gentle person, like one who 
really considers the welfare of others. 

This present war forever should put an end to any claim that can be 
made against the Turk, to any claim that he ls a bloodthirsty person. The 
whole east of Europe Is filled with murderous people, and about the most 
murderous of them are the allles. who made war upon the Turk; the . people 
who marched out against the Turk and sought to keep him in Asia, are those 
who call themselves Christians. . 

They possibly are. But it seems an awful thing to call a people. 
In Mexico there has scarcely been a single person responsible for the 

atrocious murdering that has been going on who has not been a Christian. 
We suppose that the natives are really Christians. They, at least, have had 
a sufficient number of missionaries hurled against them. We suppose that 
young Diaz ts a Christian. But be Is only too w1lllng to duck out during the 
present unpleasantness and take a mission to Japan, where, among real 
heathens, he will be fairly well sure of not being shot. 

Perhaps It is an ungracious thing for Socialists to do, but we must point 
out that in Mexico it Is only Catholics who are murdering Catholics; in the 
Balkan states It is for the most part Christians of one denomination or an· 
other who are engaged in murdering their fellow-believers. The Moham· 
medan, for the most part, has been eliminated. He only comes in, and in 
more or less of a creepy way, to recover what he has lost In the way of terri· 
t01·y. 

But when the Balkan states got together, when they had an opportunity 
to demonstrate true brotherhood, they showed what really Christian nations 
could do when once they got to war. And they have done il 

There Is no doubt that the most barbarous wars we have known within 
400 years are those which are now being waged In Mexico and in the Balkan 
states. Remember, it is among Christian nations. They are all Christians, 
good Christians. But they have managed to perpetrate an amount of blood· 
shed and be responsible for violence such as the world has not seen before 
since heathen met Christian in the good old days. And for decency, give us 
the savage every time; he at least has an amount ·o~ self-respect and restrainl 
-New York Call. 

California Fruit 
"GiveUsaCall" Emporium 
Johnson Block, Main St. 

IMPORTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 

BISBEE 

A. B. Lettunich 
FANCY FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
From All the Leading Growing Districts 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 

The Greatest Innovation of 
the Age 

Conaleta of a aubetantlal anti alghUy com· 
partment lunch caae, matle of oclorlea, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia flttetl one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepe liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 30 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com• 
blnatlon of comfort and utility enablea the 

uaer to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc.; In connection with the 
regular lunch. Ia especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, alao for school children; It Ia light, atrong and vvy eaay to 
carry and glvea the user a beneficial and aanltary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Yz lnchea. Price, t2-50, chargea IINJNIItl. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., aROOKLYN, N.Y. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
OJ!'II'ICBJU. I EXJilCUTIVJll BO~. 

CRAll. H •. II OYER. Preafdeat •.• . • •• •••••..••.. 8011 Railroad Bids., De oYer, Colo. .J. C. LO\VNEY . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 4150 Nortlt Jdalto 8treet. B•_ ttio, Ko•t ... 
c. E. MAHONEY, Vlee Prealdeat •••.•••••••••. 805 Rallr-d Bid .. ., J>eayer, Ooto. YANOO TIDRZICB ...•.••.•.•.•••••• 806 Rallroad BaJidlq, beaYH, Oolendo 
ERNEST MILLS, ~retar:r-Treaaanr .•.•••.. 803 ltallroad Bid. .. ., Deayer, Colo. \VILLIAJI DA VWSON . • .•.• . .••.•....••••..•• New Deayer, Brttlalt ~!~~ 
.JNO.JI, O'N&lLLo Jlld.ltor Jill-.-.• IJqaalae • •••• 805 Railroad. Bids., Deayer, Colo. GUY &. IJILL&R .••.••..••...•. • •••••••.••••••••••• Bes 100, .Jo11JI .. -· 

LIST OF UNIONS II LIST OF UNIONS 

No. Name Preeideni N'o. Name ________ , ______ , ______ , __ , ____ _ 
ALASKA MINNESOTA 

166 iW>3s~~ U ........................... H. w. Biihonen • .. .. BibbiJI4r 

231 Bonne Terre .••..•••••• Fred Wriabt, .•••. Preston Shumake 435 Bolllie Terre 
221 Carterville M. U ... Ju. A. 11oll8IIlan Frank Short ...... 2<11 Oartenille 
229 Dealqre ........ • · Sat M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman ... 688 Delll()jfe 
200 Doe Run .... ·•• .. Thur Jllmea Mitchell ... W • .E. Williams .... · · Doe Bun -
~ Ehill8 M. M ..... Tues Wm. Kinney .... Rufus Blaylock .. 236 Ehine 
226 FlatR!Yer ........ Mon T. c. Davie ...... R. Lee L&~~hley .. 236 FlatRi,'fer 

109 Vouglu leland ... Wed Tbo~ . Brooks B'. L. Aietrom .... 188 Douglu 
1~ Knii: M U ....... . ....................... Frank Boyer ....... . Knik 
162 Ketohlkan ....... Thure A. R. MacDonald G. E . .Paup.... 75 Ketchikan 
llW Nome .... • .. • .... Sat Henry Weber .... A1el Widlund .. 209 Nome 
193 Tanana M. W •• .. Tuee Emil Pozza .•••.. Vaniel McCabe ...... Falrbankl 
186 Valdes . · ........ · 1'uel Thoe Williams .. IJ. E. McCallum :162 Valdes 

ARIZONA . 
106 Blebee ........... Sun G. S. Routh .... . . W.E. Holm ...... 238 Biebee 

206 Fredr:icktown M& S .•.. M M Wal .. e• A c r -----' .... Freder ktown 
249 Herculaneum • • .. • .. · · • ,_,.,.. .. "" 

Smeltermen'• U . ..... . . Ed Earle ......... A. L. Bill ........ 1.23 Herculaneum 

770hloride .. : ...... Sat Wm.P.Mahoney Ed. W11lis ........ 53 Chloride 
89 Orown King· .... · Wed Eric Bloom ...... 0 . A. Tyler...... 30 Crown KIJI4r 

160 Douglu M ct; 8 ... Tues M. J . Dunn ..... J. L . Uolden ... 22 Dougw 
217 Joplin ........... Wed J.D. Hunter .... John A. Laokay. 104 Joplin f: ~~· ....... Tuee Wm. A. Barton .. By.roa Troutman. 15~ ~J:.~ tte 

ine Motte M U .... J. C. Spray ..... . D. L. Abby...... .... Bd SoL 
ll68St. LouieS. U ... Mon JoeeRoduqWiz ... ManuelMenedez . 1llUI:I. wy, t. 
23~ Proerl"!ty .•••••.••.... Sam BlaoklecJae .. D. A. Johneon... 21 ~oepe~ty 
~ ~I!b ~ty ....... Thur C. C. Da'fie ...... G. R. Varooe ......... N e~b&~ 

80 Globe .. .......... Tuee E. 0. Bright ... .. Sidney Odgers . .. 18:>9 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey . .... T. D. l'huer ..... 726 Jerome 

1l8 McOabe ..• • •• •• ·• Sat Walter Marcus .. . A. E. Comer.... 30 McCabe 
836 Miami M. U ..... Wed Kenneth Olayton . J. A. Lilee ....... 1301 Miam.l 
:d28 .Pinto Oreek ...... Wed a. L. Henderson . C. L. Johi18on ....... Bellerue 
124 Snowball .• • · · • · · Wed J . N. Hart •..... . 1'hoe. A. French «6 Goldroads 
136 Superior M. U .. · Tuee Olayton Brown ... W. H. Dowl.lng ...... Superior 

J1UJT, OOLUM BIA ! 216 LaborTemple 
:u8 Britannia........ .. Albert Gill ....... D. A. Rowan... Vancouver 

x«iNT.&A."" .................... I.M,8lde.lllltircker eo 
117 Anaconda M c1; S . Fri Jamee B. Rankin Martin Judae .... '78 ~nda 
23 Buin ............ Wed Henry Be1'8' ..... . D. B. MoOord .... 166 Neihan 
1 BeltMountal.n .... Sat Albert Bronson . E. P. Collard . . 'B tte 
1 Butte ............ Tuee Bert Riley ....... Hugh Bluett . .' ... 1407 u 

83 B tte ~ John Sheehan, Reo. Se oy. B'in. S ecy. B tte 
91 C

u ineere .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dawe ....... ~ ,u 
1
82

Gorbin ctM .... Wed .................. Arttlur Petereon. 8 o=in 
, G=t .......... Thur Olaf Heyndahl.. ................ .. .... .Phllllet b 

18 G t t; · lb · M :i ·a Tuee M. McDonald .... 0. H. True ...... 12f!IJ G t ~}!' 
6
" Hl'Mh a Tuee A. H. Race ...... Nels Ste rner . .. .. 721J u I'M 
• ug eevtlle M. U. . Olem lrinley ..... Clyde W. l!'razee . .... .ough~vtlle 

176lron Mountain.. John M-,...ul'-- . Super1or 107 Judith .M ......... " ......... '".. "'"" ........ ' M id 
12 

.,__ . ountain. Sat W. S. Allen ...... Perry Decker.... 667 a enill 
1 w..ouyvllleM.U ... Mon John Setzer ...... Wm. O'Connell .. 68Marye'f e 
1ll North Mooouin. ·Sat Lem Hubble ..••. Sam Rioharda.. .. 88 Kendall 
181 Pony M & M .... . 1-sSa E . M. Faleman .. J. 11'. MilliRan.. . 206 .Pony 

· ~ Ureenwood ...... Sat Fred .. ham ...... Wm.Lakewood .. 12( Greenwood 
181 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevena ... T. R. Willey ..... 376 Hedley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm . Fleming ... M.l'. Vllleneu'fe ...... Kimberly 
71 Moyie M. U ..... Sat Geo. D. Gardner . Ja.s. Roberts ......... Moyie 
86 .Neleon ..••••••• •· Sat 0. Harmon ..•••.. Frank .Phllllpe. .. 108 Neleon 
d Phoenix .......... Sat Dan Pateraon .... D. A. Vianaux. m Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Harry Thomey .. W. A. Mowlds... 27Stewart 
88 Rolaland ..•.•. · •. Wed Ben Stout ....... Herbert Varcoe .. ~1 Boeel.and 
81 S4ndon M. 0 .. .. Sat .................. A. Shllland .. .. .. K Sandon 
IJ6 S!herton ......... Sat Alex Matheeon ... Kenny Mclnnle.. 86 Silverton 

118 Texada .......... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Harry MoGre~ror. • Van Anda 
106 Trail M cl; S ...... Mon F. W. Perrin . .... Erank Campbell . 26 Trail 
86 Ymlr ........... • Wed A. Burg- ....... W. B. Moleaao... 606 Ymlr 

OALIJ:t~ORNIA 
136 Amador Co . .M.M. Fri L. J . Gagllarlo . . JameeGiambruno .... Sutter Creek 

1.00 Radelfbur~ ...... Mon Ed. Slavill8 ...... Mike McLaughlin 137 Baden burg 
ll08 BubyL&DW .... 2-'Sat LouleMlller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... .ltub7 
26 Winston........ . R . 11' . Whyte ..... Fred Slavens..... A Winston 

61 Bodle ............ Tuee J. J . M~Vonald .. J. M. Donopue.. . 11 Bodle 
66 Oala'f&rae ........ Wed W. E . Thompson. W. S. Reid . ...... 221 Alllfel'e Oamp 

1U French Gulch .... 'SuAft P. J. Williamson. Frank Newbarth. 12 Erenoh Gulch 
190 ~~A· ...... Tue1 Fred Broneon .... E. L. R. Snow ....... Whitcomb 

126 Aurora M. U.... . Dan Wilson ...... .E. J. Oody .. ........ AUl'Ora 
24.8 Bullion .......... Tuee Wm. Kidd ....... AI Morpn... . .. . . Hilltop 

iO Graee Valley ..... Frl Wm. Gilbert . .... John Tremb:v.... 87 GreeaValley 
189 Granitavtlle. • • • • . Sat W. E. Kyle· .•••... A. C. Tra vte. . • . . . •.• Graniteville 
l71o Kennett .......... Thur • ..... .... ..... N Kennett 
"Randsburg ....... Sat Oh~~- 'W~i~~:::: E.' A. StOckton .. . 248 Randebura 

266 Eureka .......... TnUl' William Gibson .. J . H . JUZ'J ....... 18Eureka 
US 11'airvl.ew · • •. · . •• · Wed Wllllam Dunne .. J. A. Herndon. . . 26 Fair'I'U!w 
M Gold Hlll ........ Mon Thoe. Leehy ..... 11'. L. Clarlr...... 116 G~ld Bill 

211 Skidoo ........... Thur Geo.Ouuninsbam V. Henderson . . . 366 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthony ... 180hineee0amp 

OOLOHA.DO Alta&' 
M Bryan ..•..••...•. Sat Melvin J. Gaett . . Tom Owens ... . .. 1/U Ophir 
1~ Castle Rock M&S ............. ...... Frank M . Ni8ro. 621 Salida, 
88 Oloud Olty ....... Mon 1\:felvln J. Gaetz .. Tom Owens ...... S Leadville 
!ilOOreede .....•..... Tue Wm. Symes ..•.. Con Harvdy . .... . 6i3 (}reede 

334 OrippleOreek D U Wed Wm. Nolan ...... John Turney..... Victor 
190 Dunton .......... Sat Chu. A. Goble .. . RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
~ Eitht Hr. M&S lT Tony Romeo .... M . M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
86 Uarfield M U. .. .. ................ Harry Crosby .. . . Salida 
M Kerber Oreek . .. . . ................. Wm. J . Hannfaan Bonanza 

187 La Plata M. U .. ...... Samuel F. Smith. Ben Dixon....... ~La Plata 
!6 ()way ............ Sat John Kneieler ... . J. E. Commine .. 293 Ouray 
8 l:>itkin County .... Tuee W. R. Cole ...•.. Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

'-'! Pueblo S. Union Tues Louie Koro!ec . .. Cha.s. Pogorelec .. 766 Pueblo 
88 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver . . Harry E. h'ry. .. . '10 Rico 
~St. Elmo M. U .. JameeDie~rman . . JohnL Morgan. • St. Elmo 
36 Sil'ferton ......... Sat J. A. Johnson ... Metz Rodgers .... 188 Silverton 
6a Telluride ......... Wed R\188811 FOI!ter .... B. B. Shute ...... l!i8 Telluride 
159 Ward ............ Fri Lew Nichols ..... J. D. Orme...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ Frl BergePs Har~ris . .. .Wm. Toms . . .... 168 Burke 
68 DeLamar ........ Mon P. A. Behrend ... P.O. Harper. .... 19 DeLamar 
11 Gem ... ...... . ... Tuee Oha s. Goranson .. E. J ohnson . ..... 117 Gem 
21 Gilmore M. U. . . . ................. ,T. W. Bowman .. ..... Gi!luore 
9 Mullan ........... Sat John C. Kumm er Wm. R . JJ'aulkoer 30 Mullan 

86 Sllver City .. ..... Sat H. A. Snyder .... P . W . Schumaker 81 Silver City 
17 Wallace . ......... Sat J . S. Hall ....... Sam Kilburn.. . . 107 Wallace 
18 Wardner .M. U . .... ...................... Herbert Johnson ..... Wardner 

ILLINOIS 
210 Alton S . U ....... Sun F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,8 0' S .L. Sta; , St. 

Louis, Mo. 
ID1 Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Carl Kreider ......... Collinsville 

American Seoy .,1 02 C randle St. 
Oerllo Blanco, Sp anlsh Seoy 

185 Sandoval S. U... . Tuee Robt. Wallace .. . C. Andereok. .• • . • • Sandon! 
KANSAS 

~18 Blue Rapids M&M 1.3Sat J<Jdd Sawy13r . .... J . H. Dummore .•••• Blue Baplde 
287 Deerlag S. U ... . ...... Geol'll'e Morrison . Geo. W. Morrleon U6 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsblllll S. U . . . .. ............................................ Pittsbura 
llall Altoona S. U.... . · .... · John Morrleon. . . W. J . Green. .. .. .. .. Altoona 
221 Caney S. U . ...... Tuee W. R. Frick .. .. . B. Hobeon .. • .. .. 7f Oaney 

KENTUCKY 
246 Craiae M. U..... Holt Warren ..... Morton Bailey ... .... Owingsville 

MIOHIGAN 
~1' Amaea, M. W .. ... 1-3 Su .racob Tallo ...... John Klvtmaki . . 184 Amasa, Micb. 
~ Beeeemer ........ Wed . Matt! Ke>'arl. .... JaloAhola . ..... . 381 Be88emer 
IDS Copper ......... . . Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E . Auttlla .. 26 Calumet 
196 OryetalFalie. let& 3dSun Autti Rysbel'll' . . . Axel Kolinen . . ... K Orretal Falla 
000 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanao .... Carl E. Hietala .. . 217 Hancock 
171 Iron Mountain ................ .... ....... Axel Fredrickson. 323 lrouMountain 

815 W. Fleehiem 
158 Ironwood ...•••• · . • •• • · Lorence Verboe .. H. B, Soellman.. 13 Ironwood 
129Keweenan M . U .. ..... Sidney Tbomae .. AndrewPietala . . Ahmeek 
~111 Maae Olty .M. U .. 1-3 Su Peter Geshell .... Jacob Vainloupaa 91 Mau City 
128 Nep.unee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Ssarleta. . . Nep.unee 
J08 Palatka ......... Sun V. B . Maaon . .... Fable Burman ... «1 Iron River 
186 South Ranjfe ..••. l..'l&t Arvid Vlitanen ... Henry Kaski .••• 202 South Bange 
DJ Winthrop .M W . . . Mon Adolph Stuen . •.. Tboe. Olayton . . . 1' National Mine 

• • •.. • ••••••• ~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 •••••••••••••• ............................ ·· ···· ···· ···· ···· ............ ..... . .... ·············· 

................................................................................. 
STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah ......... .. ........ . 
....•... . ..........•.....••. . .... .. .......... .. .. J. W. Morton, Secretary 

Dtatrlct Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon, British Colum bia ... . ..... . 
............... .•. .. . . .. ....••...... . ........ Anthony Shill and, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene Dlatrlct Union No. 14, W. F . M .................•......... 
..... .. ........................... .... .. .. Wm. Toms, Secretary, Burke, Idaho 
Iron Olatrlct Union No. 16, W. F. M ..•.. .• . . ....•............. ... . .. .. . 

..•.•••..... F&hle Burman, Secretary. P . 0. Box Hl, Iron River, Mlchla-an 
AUXILIARIES, 

Deeioa-e Ladles• Auxiliary, Desloa-e, Mo ..........•..•• Ethel Thurman, Secretary 

261 Lane ............. Thur J . D. McDonald. B. M. Watson... 28 .Kimberly 
~1 Lyouci;OrmebyCo UMo Hugh Farley ..... HenryS. Rice... . MoundHo11811 
248 Lucky Boy ....... Thurs Bert George .. .... J . M. Krippner.. 81 LUDky.Boy 
2U Manhattan ....... Tuee Sam Ed. Smith . . Wm. Heee ....... 168 Manhattan 
282 M~n · .......... Fri Henrv Young .... John Mulhern . . . 9i Muon 
:161 Millen ........... Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohae. Sheatf... .. 76 Millen 
~ ~oobJ'M:""'"" Mon E . J. Deck ..... . L. M . Outts...... 'K!,ochd M' 

un ountal.n. Fri F. M. Witt ....... R . B. W£et .. .... F un tn 
266 Seven T!ougho! .•. Frl A. M. Olark .•••. Edward J. Tleke. «Seven Trough 

112 Sil'fer Oity ..••••. 2-i Tu w. D . Robohm .. J. w. Hickey • • • . 76 SUYer Clt7 
233 Steptoe Met; S .... Mon Bert Thayer ...... 1<~. J. Whaley .... 338 McGill 
255 Thompson M.ci;S. Tuee John Wright .... . J .• F. Donohue . .. . Thompson 
121 Tonopah ........ Tuee Thoe. M . Fagan. Thoe. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
81 Tuscarora .• •••••· Wed Cheeter D. Lamar Herman Seivera.. 87 Tu.eoaro.ra 
'6 Vil'll'inJa · ........ Fri Ju. P . Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Vil'8'inia City 

260 Wonder M. U .... Fri A A Smith J K He~d-~n • Wonder 
NEW JERSEY ' ' "".. · · u -- • 

266 Franklin Fur .M.S .•••.. Mark Sedusky .. . Mike Zaaareky. . . Fra nklin hmace 
270 Oxford M. . U.... . Patrick Corley. . Martin Ra.rdiman . Oxford 
287 .Perth Amboy S.U . Geo. Pa.strllr ..... Marjan Mulowekl . Perth Amboy 

268 Wharton M. U. .. UT State St. Wha 
NJ;;W YOJ:tK .... · · Wm. Stanlick .... P. H . O'Brien .. . 86 .N rton 

R .R o.1 
269 ~~~,I~~c'6 .................... .... .................. .... Brooklyn 

82 Mqrollon M U .. · ...... Walter UpchUl'ch g .. ~ W Moft•oe 1Mqrollon 
OKLAHOMA - ' ~ . 

132 Bart.leav!lle M &S Mon Joe . Irick ........ Wm. Baneom .... 616 421. Cheyenne 
133 Collmsv1lle S. U. Wed J W Mow1·"•--8 A B Alae• 684 Collinnllle ONTARIO ' . 4J:laU' • ' • • .... .. 

1'6 Cobalt ........... Sun Anthony Mailloux Joe. Gorman .... ~ Oobalt 
147 C?rdova M. U ... SuAft Terry lt'ltzpatriok Louie Meyer ......•.. Cordova Mine 
1~ E.k Lake ........ Sun W. H. McCauley Robt. Oampeie . . 3i8 Elk Lake 
182 Garson M. U ... .. ................ Mlk Rautlanen.. . Garson Mmee 
1M Gowpnda ....... Sun Nicholas Kinlf ... A. D . Hardie .... 810 Gow~anda 
14.6 Porouplue, .M. U. Sun M. P . Guiney ... M.. 0 . McDonald 621 So • .Porcupine 
US Silver Oentre ..... Sun Chas P. Hogan .. JOfl. E . Redmond . Silver Centre 
183 ~~'lgQY0~.&M.U .... · · .................. Frank Snellman . .. Sudbury 

186 Cornucopia •.•• ·. Sat Wm. Bentlev Louie Schnelde• 52 Cornucopia 
SOU:J:H DA.KO TA ' ... ' • ' 

12 Black Hille D. U. Thur J. Norman . ...... Thoe. Gorman ....... Deadwood ... 
88 Galena . .......... Wed Ohae. Lar~~on .... E. L. Delaney. .. 61 Galena 
19 Maitland .M&M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ........ Maitland 

TEXAS 
78 El.Paso M.& S. U ...... Jose Marla Ibarra L.A . Cuellar .... 781 El Paso 

UTAH 
169 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan .. . J . H. Wiechert . . . 
67 Bingham ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E . G. Locke . .. .. 

all Salt Lake M cl; S . Tuee Matt Alfirevtch ... Marion Leake ••.. 
151 Tint.ic District ... Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton •.•. 
198 Ophir M . U .............................. Wm. J. Penney .. 
U4 .Park City ........ ThUl'l Martin Kelly .... . Fra·ak Towey .. .. 
202 Tooele . . ........ . Tuee Louie Franke .... P. V. Morell .. .. 

WA.SmNGTON 

.... Alta 
N Bin&_ham Cn. 

802 SaltLake City 
R Eureka 

96 Ophir 
891 Park Olt, 
308 Tooele 

224 LoomiJI .......... Sun Fred Baldwin ... . Geo. Bowen. ... . 62 Loom II 
28 Rep!Jbllo .. . ...... Tuea W.M. McFarland Robt. P . Jackson 1M Republic 
.29 SteYCne Co. M. U . . .... .. ........ . Mike V. Gribicb ...... Obewelah 

WISOONSIN 
213 Hurley M. U ... . Sun 0. Martin ........ Emanuel De .Meio 4 Hurley 
212 Penoe M. U, .... l .J Su V. Marobando ... John Oliver...... ~ Penoe 

.... ................. . ...... ·················· ............. ........ .. ... .. ....... . 
• • • • • ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ .... 0 0 0 •• 0 0 .. 0. 0 • • ••• ~. • • • 0 ~ •• ~ 0 • 0 0 • 0 • • 0 .. 0 • • • 0 • • ••••• 0 •• • • 0 • 0 

AUXIJ, IARJES, 
Ind ependence Ladl es• Aux. No. 3, Cen tra l City, S. D . .. Mary Trenboth , Secreta!')' 
Elvina Ladl es' Auxiliary No. 9, Elvlr.s, Mo ........• Mre. Stella Ratley, 8ecretar7 
Eu r eka Llldl<'s' Auxiliary No. 4. E •1reka, Utah ....... .. . Ida Wheeler, SecretarJ' 
Han coc k Ladi es' Aux. No. 6, Hancock. Mich . .. . . Hulda Saari, Sec'y, Box %17 
Lead Clly Ladl es' Auxiliary No. 6. Lead, S. D . . •.. Polly Chrletlaneen, SecretarJ' 
Leadwood Lad les• Auxiliary, Leadwood, Mo ....... .. .. orayce Davia, Secretary 
Flat River Ladles' Auxiliary No. 7, Fl a t River, Mo . . Mrs. L. R. Gill, Secretary 
Negaunee l..ndl es' Auxi lia ry No. 8, Neg au nee, Mich . . . . . Senla JYlha. Secretary 
R ossland Women's Auxlll a r y No. 1, Rossland, B. C ... Mre. C. Seraphine, Sec. 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Leadville, Colo .. ... Rose Trevl1on, Box JU, Becret&r7 
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Dry 
Glimate 
Havana 
ti~ars 
are mild and 
aromatic 

Made in 
a sanitary 
factory by 
skilled, sat
Isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
enjoy the 
rich blend 
and pleas
Ing aroma 
of Dry Cli
mates. 

Ask your dealer 
or them. 

Jllsaet le..UO 
aad alua~ of 
D17 C11aaat
Mohawk l'ltae. 
:1 FOB 25 CTI'I. 

The Soli• Cigar Co., Maker, Deaver. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
ation of Labor and Vancouver .. ·.·adea 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece. 
Editor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada weet of Winnipeg. Send for 
•ample, U.OO per year. Addren Labor 
Tem;>le, Vancouver. 

WHJLE IN BISBEE STOP 
AT A FIRST-CLASS RESTAU
RANT. 

Blatz Cafe 
BREWERY AVE. 

JOHN CARETTO & CO. 
Proprietors 

Miners' Buckets a 
Specialty 

NONE BUT UNION HELP 
EMPLOYED • 

1'HE MINERS MAGAZINE 

Quality, Price 
Prompt 
Delivery-

and courteous treatment 
should influence you in"' 
placing grocery orders 
with the Palace Grocery 
Co. when you come to 
Bisbee. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
and a high grade line of groceTit3 

Phone 
300 

Palace 
Grocery Co. 
Biabee, Arizona 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER 
· DRY CLEANING 

HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES WITH TilE LABELt 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Bisbee, Ariz. 

When You Come to 
Bisbee 

Patronize Home rnduatry and 
alao the Union Label by smoking 
the Import and H. H. Cigars, made 
by the 

H. H. Cigar Company 
We are atrlctly Union Manufac· 

t .urera. 

GEORGE HENNINGER, MGR. 
Phone 63. Allen Block, Blabee, Ariz 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seal., Rubber Stampa, Steel Stampe, Soc:iet, Pine 
Metal Cheeks, Sian•; Door and Bell Plate. 

Stricdy Union House c~'o~s Advertiai.Da Nonltie1 
BEAR THE UNION LABE.L 

1752 Champa Street Den-ver. Colorado 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only atore in Denver that giou the 
Union Label a aquare deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

Cigars bearing thJa label lD· ."i:!!!'E!!!;I!Fa!!es~!!!!!5!!QiiiPe~IE:IIIi;ill 
sures ~he smoker a good 
smoke at the rtcht price. 
.Look rpr lt w.llea 1011 b111 • 
el.pr. 

CIGAR MAKII .. 8' UliiiiON, NO. 111, DIENVIEil. 

JosEPH RICHARDS, INc. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

1& to 11 aouth Montana 8ti'Ht. llutte, Montana, 

The 01~-.t Un~ertaker In the City. aotlt ~Pt~ton.._ 

MADE 
Beer 

AND 

Porter 
~ OF AMERICA ..ti}»t 

COPYRIGHT &TRADE HARK REGISTERED IIOS 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E Q 8 AND 

BARRELl AND ON ALL 

BOXES Ofl' aOTTLE 

aEIER. 

Drink Copper City 
Tannhauser Beer 

FOR SALE 
Everywhere 

AND BY 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

AGENTS FOR 

THE ONLY BEER IN BISBEE WITH THE COPPER CITY 
BREWING CO. 

UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S LABEL ON IT BISBEE, ARIZ. 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BIND[RS· 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 

j . 


